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■ Ml

i-.ii.iihi,

f I■^

wliicli wiir of cou7s6 liiivu nn interest for
our readers :—
AGAIN?
Ob, awooi »nd fair I oh, rich and rare I
That day ao long tigo;
The antnmn aunahino ovorywhere,
The htethef all aalow.
The f<^B were clad in'cloth of gold,
The'wayea aang on the ahore;
^iioh anna will ahino, auoh waves will aing,
For over, overmore.
Oh. &t and few 1 oh, tried%nd tmo t Tho friends who mot that day;
Each one tho other's spirit linew ;
And so in earnest play
The hpnrs flew PMt, until at last
Tho twilight Iciaaed tho ahore;
We said, ** Hnch days shall come again
For over, evermore.** ^

‘ The whole liisfory of Iho gent'sis of
fliing.s religion ifl'iisi unconditionally siir
I i-ondcr to' the sciences. Not, iadeed
iliiit it Is uiihoiii i ha're in the greaiques' lion of citHsa'itij ; but its concern with
I it is tofally different fro'ra theirs ; for it
I li-ks otl'ly about flj'i) ‘ tektnr.e ’of ati phe«'I iiomena, while they concentrate their
1 scrtliiiy upon the ' hoi6,’ by wliich' I
! mean that ilicir end is nAcomplhbed as
j soon as it has been found in what groups
jplnsnomcm^ regularly cluster, and on
what iliren’ds of s'imcession they are
NO. 23.
strung, and into what classification fheir
resemblances throw them. 'Tliese ore
raaflera of fdcl, direCify or ciremtousTy
O0R TABLE.
nscerininnble hy perception, nnd remninLiPPiNcorr’a Maoazinei'—Tho Do*- ing tho sume, be their originating pomr
combcT number, oGiDploting the ftuu^cjtth vo!-^ whdt it mag. On that ulterior question,ume of this doliRhifnl mimthly, trt
Iw'ixr' ilie seicrtci's hiivo nothing to srfy. And,
ijiR Iiiwnthc
it niimli^kabio iiidioa-ion the other hand, when RelfulMl hero
tiunsof onnstant anil ctnifidcnt improvomeiit, ' ...i,. , .... ■___ __ i ..j. ■ • • .'*
.
and a Hn’wina snoctiii;. I.ipuincoU’sis the most}
word, aitil insists lIltH IImS
i!<nmo)ioIitatl of imt Amcrioan tnogiuinisi. and ! phciiom .'na thus reduced fo lygte'iA are
nndct it« praicrit oncrgotlo miinaaoUrciA
ia '
dli'ot“thT?«opl^
ot mini/, sho in' no wiijf preBtrongthening itaeif in thb minds
" ’
every yean It in Amcrioan,, hut not SCO- J'*<lSda tWe morful optrandi, buf IB ready

j

WATEUVILLE, ME.-

VOL. XXVIII.

Ono day amin 1 No cloud of pain
A shadow o'er ns oast,
And yet wo strove in viun, in v^,
To oonjuro up the past;
LUce, bu^ unlike, the enn that shone,
Tho waves that beat tbo'ahoro \
The words we said, the songs wo sung,
Like^unlike, Evermore:

• FRIDAY, NOV. 27. 1874.

approaclied his cot one morning, he' wrong trunk. ' This was only filled with
‘ But I do,’ replied Walter. ‘ It is Could speak with more certainty of it'<
hbard -voices from within. He peeped old cards and dusty receipts.’
cruel to trifle with me tiius.'
destiny. Wo may expect (hat our po.sterithrough a rent in tho coarse paper cur- I ‘ Ruined I Lost I ’ groaned Noah BreThere was something in Noah’s eye ty of a few thousand years hence will,
tain, and saw Walter Adams with his , man, as be turned from the scattered again, but he managed to gel it out, nnd by the aid of the observations nnd table,
child. Her head was upon Walter’s embers. ‘ I had fifty thousand pounds in then lie spoke thus t
wo shall transmit to them, be able to
that trunk I and where are they now 7 ’
sbpulderj and liis arm was about her.
' Walter Adams, when young men come to a definite conclusion respecting
‘Never mind,’«eaid‘Agnes, winding used to hover about my child, I believed the nge and tlie stcuctiiro of the Universe.
Walter was an orphan, and had been'
For guosts unseen orept in between.
And. when onr songs flowed free,
Agnes’s schoolmate, and her fervent lov her arm about her fatlier’s neck, ‘ We’ll they were only alter my gold; and I —rHuepev’s Magasino.
Qang aiacorda in an nndertone,
er throughull the years of opening youth. bo happy without it.’
knew that in most cases I was correct.
A^d marrod tho harmonyi
‘ Wliat!” uttered Noah Breman gazing I believed- the same of you. I knew
He was an honorable, virtuous man, and
The past'ia onrs: not yours,** they said,
The Poriland Adiiertittr, while re tiouftl or partinam It in rapidly
** Tamo waves tkat bmt the shore,
’’
' ' to nefiept whntevef affinilieB of a.ipect,
loved the gentle'girl because she was so into Walter Adams’ face. ‘ Do you nothing but the lovo of money that could
buking the editor of the Oxford Regit- iUelf an enviable individuimty, and filling a wliiftevef adjiiBimen'H Of order, tho skill
T^ngh like the aame, arc not the same,
good, and so gentle, and so beautiful. mean that you will provide for me, and influence human action. My lieait Imd
lace in onr literature by no mcauB no well
OhT never, nevermore.”
........in^n
lied by any other
marine. In the5 pre#
prenent of ob.s6rvera mrfy
Gn then inAnd she loved him. not only because he keep me 7 ’
become hardened by it, nnd my soul ter who hopes that •• an unCumproniising number,
” fhe New Hyperion,” by Edn
Edwafd
had captured her heart in bygone times,
‘ Yes,’ returned the youth hopefully, •darkened. But it was for my sweet advocate of free trade, hard money nnd Btrahan, illuntratod, whioh will bo complctetl vastlgHtionB she Ime nothing to say. If,
but because he wa^, of all her suitors, I could never be happy with Agnes, child to pour iho warmth and light into home rule ’’ will be chosen to the U. S. in the January number, in continued, and in it indeed, yotif (!oirl(I ef^T shbw that ihD
are,nomo rare bitn of drollery, and toward tho method of the unrvei'.se is one tIoOg which'
the only one whose character and habits ranch as I love her, if I thought her poor my bosom. It was (or lier to keep be
Senate In plate of Hon. H. Hamlin, and clone nomo hinta at art oritioinm that wilt pn>b- no miud could more, that it is absolute
‘ I tell you Agnes I I won’t have it. promised joy and peace for the future.
old father had no homo. Como—we’ll fore me the image of the gentlo wife
ably aroune onmmetit.
The Tonrista’ Para*
Tho fellow only wants ray money. I
Charlca Dimitry,, ia a ch^cInir
ch^cIning
^ do* ly incoherent and uiiidcal, you would
‘ I cannot leave my poor old father, live together, and be as happy ns the whom I had loved and lost, but, alas 1 objects to Hon. J. H. Drummond that ncriptioh of
tho vioinit of Mentone, in the
know him—I krww hira. I know all Walter,’ the old roan heard his daughter days are long,’
who occupied a place in that love second ho “ clings to the corrupt party that tlie Mantimo Alpn liegion, with numoroun anggoa* do.Btroy (he pogsihility oT feligion ns Al
^these dandilied jimeracks. They bang say. ‘ I must live to love and care (or
‘ Bill your salary, young man 7 '
to my gold. It was for my .child to open people so completely repudiriu d ’’—has tionn roganhng the cuntomn of the people, and doctrine ol cAU.-<utity ; offfy, ho-wever, by
in very richly illuntrated. Tho December in BimuItnncouBly disCove'rfhg the impo'isiGround a bag of gold as eeows around n him. It is hard. My heart may break.
‘ Is sufficient for us, sir. I have ono gradually, but surely, the fount of feel
or Mr. Dlaok*s ** Three Feather* '* in
tcarrlon. I won’t have any such thing. But the pledge of loVe I gave , to my hundred pounds a year. We can live ings wliicli had been for a life time closed the following good word in support of stallment
thoroughly abaorbuig. “rhynioal Effects of biliiy of siirendo, tVhIfilf Wh'Crlly AbnsTsta
'Now you know.’
Emotion on the Heart,” by H* 0. Wood, Jr., ill organizing the phenome'Ad Of tlie
dying mother must be kept.’
on that, lind lay up something, too.*
up. 1 heard her pray for me—pray that its cliosencandidate:—
M. P*, is a abort paper containing rmioh rare world into an intellectual scheme refient, ‘ Father, you judge AValter too harsh
‘ And so the great joy-dream of my
The people of Maine have elected one and
Well, well—take her—love her—be she might lovo me ; and (hat was after I
vr*'*'*^**' information
•**'------» • • of- uni*
on a subjoot
ly. Hi is a good man—honest and in youth must be changed to this sad real good to her—'juake her liappy—don’t had refused to let her be your wile. 1 hundred and tvtenly-six -Republican versa]viduablo
OpWtoront. “ Hung nnd Unhung, a tale of ing tho structure of ita archetype. That
the
dustrious, and^-^---- ’
Old
Drick
Church
of
St,
Stephen*s,’‘by
ity,’ exclaimed Walter, sorrowingly. ‘ 1 never—’
saw her grow pale and sorrowful, and I members of their Fjegi.sliiiure to filly-six llobert Wilson, in an odd, w’oinl ntory, in which tlio.BO who lubor to reniTef (he f/niverse
‘ Industrious, say you ? I’d like to cannot ask you to leave your father,
When the old man saw the joyous knew I Imd done it—and she loved me Democrats, and Mr. Drummond will not tragedy and comedy are strangely blended. Mr. intelligible should call in qtieslion its rgknow what he’s got to show (or his in sweet AgneSr foe the very truth in you tears leap from his child's eyos.he turned siill. And still she prayed God to help suffer in the estimation of a body so con T. Adolphus Trollope given some reoolleotioun Idtion to intelligence fS otie tSf thoite cuwith that singular geniiin, riou!! inconsiiitenciuB to’ tiffiifili fiffi ahle.BC
dustry.’
which I worship would bo made a lie, away and walked quickly from the house, her—Help her what 7 Help her to lovo stituted because he believed, heart nnd of bin intercourHe
Lever. Tho proeenS inetallment of
* He has a superior education, father.’ could you do so. But I have a prayer— but ho was not so quick but what he her father 1 I was killing her, and - she soul, in the war for the preservation ol Charlea
" Jliilootin,” by Ocorgo MuUonald, Well siu- specinlista nre often' tbs' ifi'ost reliable
‘Education! Fiddlesticks'! Can he an earnest, sincere prayer. I pray that heard the blessings tliat followed him and tr.od to smile upon me. One evening 1 the Union, and in the measures adopted tajp« the intorcat in tho story, whioh will ho when meditating in foreign fioldsi If ft
in tho .Tannaty hnmbor. In the pa« takes mind to construe the World, Ito'w
'live on his education ? Can he make God, in Ills mercy, may remove that when he walked alone beneath the starry heard you both conver.-ting in the old to secure the fruits of the victory won oomploted
ir on " Tho Tolitioal Life of tho Lato loitd
money of it ? *
to’
curse from your fathers stooping-form 1’ heavens he wiped his eyes as though hut. My child cliose misery with duty by lour years of hard fighting. In no ytton.” by hie Bon Itobcrt. Lord Lyttoii, wo can it require the heg'atidrf of
a brief but lucid insight into muiy of tho consiiiute itf
‘ Yes; he can li^e on it. lie has al‘ The curse, Walter ? ’
soinetliing troubled lliem.
to her father rather than break that du Ollier sense can he be said to •■ cling to ^et
im^iortant questions (hat h.vo oocupiod the
teady obtained a goud situation as clerk.’
• It is not in the history dt fitfpet’isti-’
' Aye—the gold curse 1 ’ rejoined the
Gay as a lark was gentle, beautiful ty in union with the man she Icved. the party ” which has jqst lost its m'a Englieh Parliaiheiit nnd nation dnring tho past
‘And will earn just enough to keep youth, fei venily. ‘ I hope that God Agnes when she became the wife ol And you uttered n prayer. You prayed jority in the national House of Repre- thirty yoara. Luoy H. Hoopor give . charm (ion alone that the human mitidl may be
ing description of a plcaaant visit to tho studio
Iiira ia the fine clothes he wears. I may render him pennile.ss.’
Of sdmb
Waller Adams. The rose bloomed again that I might he made penniless----- ‘Stop 1 sentH(ive.s. Ho never held a Federal of Meissnnicr, tho most popnlnr French artist found struggling in tho
know those fellow... But there’., an end
“ What! penniless! ’ repented Agnes, upon her cheeks, and the smiles were Hear me through. You would then show office ; he is no apologist for the preva ot his time. The poems of tho number, “ Myii- murn nightmare of its own (ff^'tidn i li
by Charlotte F. Bates ; “ Hevorio,*' "by
bn’t. If you choose him rather than with a sUi't.
upon her happy face like sunshine all yqur disinterestedness. I walked away lent abuse of the patronage of the gov- toiy,”
Emm. Lasams; and “ Farewell,” by Jan\es philosophical hypothesis may sit upon
your poor old fattier, you can do so. I
* Aye, penniless 1 for then lie would the day long.
and pondered. Could it be that 1 Imd ernmont; and lie is not now brouglit tor- Maurice Thompson, nre all clolightfill fowliil'gi the-breast with a Weight tirt leAi 6p-'
can live alone—I slm’n’t live long—you he far more wealthy than he is now.
‘ Do you pray God to help you love found a man who \yould love an old ward by the party managers in this ** Onr Monthly Goosip " is full of happy aelco- pressivo, nnd not more rea'r, tin a friend
tions. 'The book ontioism. are able nnd dis
can------’
riieii lie would know how to appreciate me now*? ’ tlie old man asked after she wretch like rayselt with no money. It Stale. Ho is a candidate (or the Sena- criminating os usual, and with this number tho ly touch or a dawning light breaka the
‘ Stop-stop, father. You have no the priceless blessing of his sweet Ag had lived witli Walter some months.
' ' ' and
id
it was so, tho'i it would break the lust loi'sliip, for the good reason assigned by fourteenth volume reaches its completion, with spell, and reveals the quiet tfru/tfiDg
indication of future proaperity.
right to talk so. You know I could not nes’s love, and then the curse might be
the bed of rest. Is theret for Unstance,
‘ Why—what do you mean 7 ’ Agnes layer of crust from nty soul. I deter the Register’s correspondent,—because every
I’ublUhed by J. B. Lippinoott * Co., 716 and
leave you.’ And Agnes Breman threw broken, and Ids heart grow human again asked in surprise.
mined to test you. I had gained a glim liis spotless character nnd admitted abili 717 Miu-kctSt., I’hiladelphia, at $4 a year. Sin no logical illusion in the materialist do<crher arms about the old man’s neck, and And, more than all,’ Walter continued,
• You used to pray so, for I have mer of light—my heart had begun to ty liave brought him to the notice of bis gle number, 85 cents. Libeml olubing rates. trine which in our time is (froeladni'ea
Siweiraon number with premium list, mailed
kissed him, and she left the room.
winding his arms closely about the f.iir hdard you,' returneil Noah.
grow warm—and I prayed fervently lellow citizens as a suitable man to rep on receipt of 80 cents. Bold by all poriodic.-U with so much pomp, and resisted with
‘ It’s curious how these young fools form of his companion, and speaking
so much passion 7 ‘ Matter fs all 1 Waift,’
resent them in the Senate chamber in dealers.
A raomont the young wife gazed into that I might not be disappointe 1.
Magazine, an illustrated month says the physicist r ‘ Give ri'e ft'/ dto’m's,
act,’ the raiser muttered to himself, after more deeply, ‘ then I could prove to him her parent's face, ami then .she answered,
* I wenfto tlie bank and drew out tliese days, wlien the curtain has fallen ly LiPPtNCOTT’H
of popular literature and scionoe, is nnsur*
he had watched his child depart. * There my love. Then I could take you to my while she threw her arms about his fifty thou-tand pounds in bills. Timl upon the drama of tho rebellion and the passed in any dejurtmont, and unoqualed in nlonc) and 1 will explain the - Universe.’
has been twenty of the sharks after that home—and we could both love hira and neck,—
night my miserable old hut was set on old actors ought to retire from the singe. the fineness of its material nnd tho beauty of • Good, take ns many of them' Us you
tmigcaphy. Tho handsomest, and ono of please: see, they have alt that is requi
girl—twenty of ’em hovering around Care for him while tie lived.’
The questions now pressing for solu- its
• Oh I pray that you may bo spared —or—a—cauglit fii’C. 1 shall always
the host and moat entertaining of tho month
her like man-eaters after a dead body.
lion, require a different training from lies. ’The new vidnme, commencing with the site to body, being homogeneous extend
Noali Breman stopped to hear no to us, lor long years in peace and happi Jhink it was my candle did it. But the
Don’t I know what they want ? Can’t
that which our. politicians of the last gen January issue, will he replete with tho most nts ed solids.’—' That is nut enougli,’ ho
ness
i
but—love
you
?
Oh
I
coiil
1
not
old
shell
burnt
down
and
room
was
made
f&atures. No advantage will bo nogI see ? Aim 1 can’t I, though ? It’s more, and as he walked away, ho mut help it if I should try. And Walter for a better building. I Came out witii eral inn received, and a more vigorous tractive
leeted which eithei^ talent or e.tpital can com replies; ‘ it might do for Domderitus
my money 1 But Agnes has never loved tered to himself:
mend
to
render oaolj issue an agreeable and iq- and the matliemalieians j but I must
inielllgence
than
most
of
them
are
now
loves
you,
father,—he
loves
you
very
a wrung trunk and the other trunk was
‘ The ra3c.al 1 He’d do great things 1
oompondium ot popular reading. The liBVQ Considerably more. 'J^lio atoms
one of ’em till this Adams came along.
prepared to address to new political in- etruotivo
much,
for
he
has
told
me
so
many
times,’
hiirni
up.
But
the
money
wasn’t
in
it.
contributions now on hand, orspeoially ehgaged,
The jackanapes 1 And now she wants Me penniless!—And he praying for it !
vealig:itions. Tlio Register indicates embrace an unusually attractive list of Tales, roust be not only in motion, and of va
riiere
was
sometliing
more
than
usu
No,
no.
I
had
that
salrly
stuffed
into
The young villain 1 ’
Stories, Narratives, Descriptive Sketches, rious shapes, but hIso of as in'any kinds
to get married at once. Nonsense 1 ’
my bosom and deep pockets, and all but vaguely some of the topics which should Short
When the old man gained liis accus al in the old man’s eye now.
Papen on Soieneo and Art, Poomsi Popular
Tho old man bowed his head as he
e’ugage the best thought ot our public Essiiye, Literary Criticisms, eto., cto., hy tal- as there may be uliemlcal'elem'ents ; for
toned
np
:
and
the
next
day
l"carried
it
One evening, as the liappy trio sat at hack 10 tlie bank, and had it put with a men. Free trade is an ab.straciion ; but
spoke, and he saw a drop upon tho back tomed walk among tlie great sycamores,
how could I ever get water, if t had Only
writorrf.
ifure Bubaoribiii^, for any other
____ monthly hydrogen molecules to work with 7
of bis hand. It was a bright drop,-and he wiped something from his eye. He the tea-table, * Walter looked more few thousand more which I hadn’t dis reciprocal trade with our Canadian
magazine
f<>r
1H76,
see
the
Premium
Jjiet
of
one
acted
as
though
a
mote
had
been
blown
thoughtful than was his wont.
the rays of the setting tun were playing
turbed. And so my experiment com neighbors is a practical pos-ibility, and hntulretl and nitty volamen of choice Imok-n, n se- • So be it,’ we shall say; ‘ only this is a
there.
■ What is it, love 7 ’ Agne.s asked.
in it,
menced I and I luuiid the lull sun.shiiie Mr. Drummond is in favor of the nego leolion from whioh u ufiorod to omih siihserih- considerable cniargeinent of yoUr speoi-^
Two weeks pas'sod pn, and Agnes grew
• Oil nothing,’ the husband said with a , at last. Aye,, Walter, 1 found you the tiation ol a just and equilatile reeiprociiy er to I.ippincott'a Magatiiw.
‘ She cried when siie kissed me,’ lie
fled datum, in fact, a conversion of it in
whispered, wiping the tear from his hard pale and thin. She did not sing as she smile. ‘ 1 was only thinking.’
Eci.botio Mao.azine.—Tho Docoin- to several; yet, even nt tho coit Of its
noble, true man I had prayed for. You treaty. Hard money is a nii-leadiiig
used
to,
nor
could
she
smile
ns
had
been
• But of what 7 ’
l>er niimhcf' oE tliis exoollent magazino is at monism, your scheme soeiUs hardly to'
band. ‘ I don’t see what makes her so
took me into your .house, and loved me phrase ; hut a .speedy resum|itimi ot h.Hiii,
closing the twentieth volume ot the now
‘ Only ca.slle building—that’s all.’
tender-hearted. She never took it from her wont. Still she murmured not, nor
specie
payments
is
a
consummation
de
when
you
thought
me
penniless,
and
you
fcories.
It has u fine portrait of Presiilent Eliot, gain its end ; for by wluit inaiiipulatiotT
‘ In the air, Waller? ' asked Noah. • took iiiy child to your bo.som for jn.-t voutly to be wiilifd, nnd Mr. Drmnmond ot Harvard Univemity, aoompaniou to that of of your resources will you, for eXnmpler>
me. But she may have taken it trora did her kindness to her fallier grow less.
‘O God! help me to love my fatliur,’ . ‘ Yes—very high in the air,’ the
i’rcsident Fortor, of tale, whioh aiijicared in educe conecioiisness 7 No organism can
what God had made her. And now, niy believes tliiit tho Congress wliicli by leg- the
October number, and is to he followoit by a
Tho old man stopped, and a cloud she prayed one night. ‘ Let not ray young man returned with a laugh.
i-lation
made
paper
money
u
legal
ten
boy.
I've
been
doing
a
bit
of
work
in
tlie
nnmbor of othora in ii series intended U» ineliide ever shew you nipre tlian nrntter 'ri/oved f
grief
make
me
forget
my
duty.’
•
But
tell
us
what
it
is.’
came over his wrinkled brow, for there
dark. I've paid Mr. Osgood lilty thon-- der, must, at the proper time, re-estab tho leading college prefcasoni and eduoational and, as Dubois-Ueyntond ob.sorves, therOr
And i{ie old man hc.ird it.
• Well—I'd us- soon tell you as not. anJ pounds in cash for his share in the lish a just standard of values, ami meaii- men in tho country.
was a pang in his heart. He remem
'Ttft artiolea, of whioh tho following is a list, is an impassable cliasiii ‘ between defi
One
night
Noah
eame
home
from
the
Mr. Osgood is to retire from our firm in business, and it is all yours. And let wliilo must prepare the way for that are all readable and instruotive, several ot Uiom nite cerebral atoms and the primary
bered the gentle, uncuinplaimiig being
who laid oiico been his companion—the city, and in ins hand he brought a small j a few days. He is well advanced in life. me tell you one more thing, my boy— restoration. -Home rule is a phrase bor being very striking ; English Vers de Soeietci; facts, svliich I can neither detiae nor de
Priestly, by Professor Iluxlcy j Ooiimother of Iiis child. He remembered trunk. Ho barred the door, and^drew I and has made a fortune in the business, if your two paitners can raise filly thous rowed from Briti.di politics ; ilie discus -.Iiwcph
trists of Ancient and Mixlern History, by I'rof. ny. I (eel pain or pleasure, i taste a
I and he will live' now for comfort ami and pounds more to invest, tell ’em you sion in this country turns upon a new F. W. Newman-; Mr. Disraeli's Novels, by IJis- sweetness, sin'cll a' rose scent, hear efn
how she became liis wife, even when the the tattered curtains close.
•See,’ he said, as he opened tho trunk healih alone. He has not been very well
Uo Stephen ; 'The Sun a Bubble, by Bichattl A.
bloom of manhood bad passed from him;
cart put in five-and-twenty thousand defmitiun and relmbirnatiuii of State Prector, B. A., F, It, S,; Tho Empress Etigenie, organ lone, see red, logeihbr with' fhenO'
and
piled the new bank-notes upon the of lato years.’
how she loved him, and nursed him, and
I'iglils,
and
on
(hat
question
a
suiiiid
law
sketolied by Napoleon III.; 'Tlie Golden Moan ; less immediate' rfB^urunce they gi^c,
more
at
twelve
hours’
notice.
-Tell
’em
• And is tliat all 7 ’
Future of Eaatern Asia, bv Sir Biithorford therefore I exist. It remains,’ lie a'dds,*
cared for him, and how she taught her table. ‘ Look there, Agnes, and see liow
that, my boy 1 Tell ’em old Noah niii’t yer, like Mr. Di'iiiniiiond, is hardly like Tbo
1'
have
worked
in
my
lifetime.
I
had
Aloiek; Far from tho Madding Crowd, by
• Yes'.’
child to lovo and care for him, loo. And
ly
to
take
the
Federalist
side.
■
quite
aslioie
yet.
Tell’em
he
has
found
'Thomas
Hardv, Ch.apten 4.8 to 47; Formosa; ‘ entirely and forever inconceivable (hat
‘ But wimt cusile in the air is there a heart—a heart, my boy 1 Come here,
he remenrbered how she imd never cum no edueiiiion, but I’ve laid up money—
About .Master Betty ; 'To a P<iet; CumoU' Taiia ; it should signify u jot to a number of
'I'liese
are
not
here
nnd
now
party
The Proluiig-atiou of Life ; 'The Swallow's Fare
plained, even while suffering, and how money—mosey. How many men would about that 7’
Agnes—come here, Walter, God bless questions. The plutforras adopted al well; Julian llawthonio's Itumaiioo; and a carbon and li^di-ogen and nitrogen and'
‘ Oh, that isn’t the castle.’
oxygpn-.,aj|B other atom'^ how (buy lie
she had died, with a smile and a ble.<s- sell me all their brains to night for this I
you both—bless you us you have blessed Augusta and at Portland last summer brief sketch of President Eliot.
‘ Then what is the gastle 7 ’ urged the me.
^ Tho Editorial dopartmenta present the itaual and morje in lo way can onrn se'e howl'
■iig upon her lips, though the gold of her }5ee—one thousand—two—thVoe—lour
were
more
noticeable
for
what
was
left
—live. Count them, Agnes j there’s u old man, pliiyluliy.
literary, soientifio and art miseollaay, and are from ilieVeonuUrrencecunseiuusness can:
husband brought her no comforts.
Nobody pretended they had mote.s in out than fur wliut was said, andacui- very interesting,
thousand pounds in each package.’
• Why, simply lliis,’8aid Walter, laugh- the eye now, lor the occasion of the scientous elector might subscribe to all
Noah Bremun bowed his frosted head
Publishod by E. It. Pelton, 108 Fulton Street, arise.’ What say yon lo this problem 7 ’
Agnes counted them over, for she I ing. but yet almost ashamed to tell it ;
New York- Terms ifij a year ; two copies,
; —‘ It does not daunt ra'o at all,' ho de
more low, and in his heart he wished
the
positive
declarations
of
principle
in
weeping
was
loo
palpable.
Single
niiiiibor, 45 cents,
that he could forget alt but die few fieol- thought her father wished it, and she this noon Mr. Osgood patted me on the
clares ; * Of course yob un'IfirslantT that
both
of
them,
without
involving
liimseli
I shoulder,-and, said he—in his playful
Old And New.—Tho litoTary repast
ing joys of his wife. But he could not made fifty package.s,
A Man of Alternative.—Some in any contradiction. The viial^ ques provided for the readers of tlie December num ray atoms have all along been nffheted
.
‘
Why
1
mve you taken It from the way—* 'Walter, I’ll sell all my interest
fTorg^t. He could not forget that it had
hy gravitation and polarity; and now I
aduptublo genius advertises thus in an tions named above wore not at issue be-- ber Ilf tliisoxoollont mimtiily is shadowed forth have only to insist’, with FechneA, on a'
here for titty tliousami pounds.'
been whispered how his wife might have bank, lather ? ’ she asked.
Iweon
the
parties.
They
are
iiovertlieby tho following bill of faro : —
‘ To let it, ray child—to let it at a
‘ Ha, lia, ha,’ laughed Noah Breman, Arkansas paper:
Old nnd New; A Life of Letters, by E. E. differeiiee among molecules, 'fliefe are
Hived loager, if she had had proper clotbleas of the greatest moment to the eonnround interest, Agnes. I shall double ‘and you thought he was in earne.st.’
; Thg Chilioe ; Onr Hketobing Club, Nu.
ang and proper oaedical attention.
■“ Wanted—» situation.—A practical iry, and we bclievo that Mr. Drum Hale
12, oonoludiMl, by Bev. R. Ht. Joliii TrywUitt; tlie inorganic, which Oao change only
it, darling—double it—double it.’
‘ No, no! ’ quickly returned the young printer, who is competent to taka charge mond's opinions on these subjects repre The Way Wo Live Now, chaps. 61 —66, by An their place, like th'e particles in uii Undu
‘ But it would have cost so much 1 1
And while tl.e old man’s eyes sparkled man. • I did not think that—though I of any department in a printing nnd pub'Trollo{Hi; Hyiuea in Washington, by lation ; and there are (lie ol-ganlc, whicfasaved money! ’
sent the convictions of nine tenths ol thony
Itubert Grant; A Chirp from a Conservative
Ah—the reflection would not remove with evident satisfaction, his child's wore know that the other two partners would li.sbiiig house. Would accept a profes his follow citizens of both parties, 'flint Cricket, by Iiaura D. Niohols ; Tho Frotestaiit can cininge their order, ns In a' globule*
sorship in any of the academies. Has it would be well to clioo.se a Senator who Theory of Authority, by James Martineau, LL. that turns itself inside out. With au'
the pang. Tho other memory was up a sad, sorrowing look. And long after willingly have me for an associate.’ .
that she sat and looked at the working
‘ But it seems to me old Osgood holds no objection to teach ornatqental paint has opinions on these points, need not D.; Against 'Time, by Ernest Paiioiidiok ; Tho adeqiiale numlier ol iho-e, onr problem'
permost.
Examiner ; Fine Art -, Musical Iteview ; Col
will be manageable.’—‘ Likely enough,Noah Breman had passed the allotted features of her father, and prayed that Ills sliaaie in the concern at a high fig ing and penmanship, geometry, trigo be argued; and the Legislature w-ill lege Directory.
the
Gold
Fiend
would
set
him
free.'
ure.’
A now series of this muiitlily will begin in wo may say, ‘ seeing ho# ea'talul yUii'
nometry and many other sciences. Is render the State an important service
•age of man, being over threescore -and
January,
1876,
with
tiie
eleventh
volume.
The
.Wlien
Agnes
retired
she
left
her
fath
‘ Oh, no. It is n very low one. There particularly' suited to'act as a pastor to by selecting at lliis juncture an eminent department of " Fine Art," which has eajieoial- are lo provide fur all emergeiieies ; and,
'ten, and airhis life bad been devoted to
'accumulating money. He had denied er up ; but ere long she heard him put is a clear capiial of one hundred nnd a small evangelical chureli, or as n local citizen who has formed his conclusions ly attracted amateur artiats, will be placed an if any hiloh should occur at the next
tbo olinrge of William M. Hunt and .Mhu step, where you will have In jiUss from
himself every comfort, and his heart had his little trunk away, and then go to his. fifty thousand pounds in tho business at preacher. He would have no objection on matters of public policy, uninfluenced tler
M. KnowItan.Vof Boatoii. 'The depart
this very moment : and then think of alt to form a small but select class of young by any ambitious cou.siderntions, while Helen
keen almost as hard as the gold ho (loard- bed. And then she slept.
ment oalled the “ Iteourd of l*Togress," which mere seaiieney to tlioughl a'tia Will, you
Hark 1 what sound is that ? Agnes tho Branding debts and good will which ladies to instruct tliem in the highest
is
a
obniniole
the latest improvements in ao- can again look in upon your atoms, and
td But as his hair grew more white
quietly attending to his private business. oial order, is of
nndcr the editorial charge of F.
•and spare, and the years came more starts up in affright and listens. But goes lor nothing.’
branches. To a dentist or chiropodist ho
B.
Sanborn,
tbo
HooreUry
ot tho Sooial Soienoe fling rmuiig them' a handlul of Leibnitz’s
Subsequently (he Advertiser says, for Assueiftiun. 'The “ Examiner"
‘ Ila, liu, li.i 1 ’ laughed the old man would be invaluable, as ho cun do almost
keavily upon him, he thought more—re- see ! a bright light is gleaming out into
ia an impartial inoimils, to serve as souls in little, and
the
night,
mid
thick,
volumes
of
smoko
review of the meat imprtanl hooka published he ready, in a latent furin',- with that
again.
'flecled more. The sweet smile of his
anytliing. Would clieerlully accept a Mr. Druininoiid:—
in
England,
Frauoo,
(iermany,
aul America.
Then Walter laughed ; and then Ag po.silion as a bass or tenor singer in a
dead wife was doing it.s mission now, pour into the garret.
He is in favor of removing the oner It is under the ipeoial oversight of Frederic B. Vorslelluiigsfahigkeit which our pictur
*
Fire
!
Fire
1
’
sounded
a
voice
Irbra
nes laughed; and then they finished^ choir. Would prefer to tun a black ous restrictions upon our trade with ilto Perkins. The editorial charge of the literary, esque interpreters of n'inufu so much
I 'and the pure love ol his gentle child was
and specoiative deportmoiiU remains
I •a continual remembrance to hira that the entry, and she hears (tie sharp crack their suppeV.
smith’s or shoemaker’s shop, a dancing- Dominion of Canada: of a prompt to- IMilitioal,
with Edward E. Halo. •• Uld and New " has prize. But surely you inu.-t uhserro
ling
now,
and
feels
the
heat.
'Agnes!
On
the
next
evening
Walter
Adams
school,
or
saw
mill."
fhere were better hearts than his own.
sumption of specie payments ; of a re- won its wide oiraulatiun by ita popular stories. how this * matter ’ of yours alters its
fnim the peiia of Mn. Stowe, Mrs. Wbit- stylo with every change ol service. Start
At length (he miser rose, and pa.ssed my child 1’ And in another mometit she came in nnd sank down upon (lie sofa
assertion of State rights ; of a law com and
ney, Bishop Clark, Geo. Mao Amnld, Miss Mere
An Eccentric Star__.The most pelling Congressmen to stop meddling dith,
but from the room, lie would have left meets her father upon the stairs. He without speaking. He was pale nnd
Miss Hale, Hra. Julia Ward Howe, Mr. ing as a beggar, with scafee ft rag of
agitated, and his eyes Imd a vacant, wan singular fact connected with the proper with Federal appointments. 'X'iiese Uuniand, ilr. Perkiqs, Mr. Hale, Mr. 'Trollope, ‘ property ’ to cover its ImWioiC, It turns
the hut: but as he reached the little en is dressed, but she is not.
‘ Take all your clothing, Agnes, and dering look.
niotiun cf the stars is that .one or two opinions tho Legislature nnd the (leople and other iMpular writers. These atoriea, short up ns a priiiee, when large .uiidertak-'
try way, he heard a voic,e from the gar
aud lung, form a prominent part of the maga
‘ Walter! ’ cried Agnes, in terro-, stars are flying through space with such (il Maine have a right to know.
ret. It was bis child's.^ He crept up you can put it on in the entry. The
zino, •• Our Hkotetaiug Club,’’by Ilcv. 8t. Jidm inns are ssunie<l, loaded with investments,
'I’rywhitt has speoial vaine for young artists and within an ineb ol a plenipotentiary.
‘ what has liHp|>ened 7 ’
enormous rapidity that the combined at
the rickety stairs, and looked through house is all on fire.’
Just begiiiiiiii^ to draw from nature. 'The " MnIll a few minutes raoro the fatlier and
‘ lie’s sick,’ muttered Noah Breman, traction of all the stars vissible with the
a crack in tho door- He saw Agnes
An ignorant man in England, who sioal lleview u a safe guard tu all pucebasera of In short, you give it precisely vrhat you
telescope could never stop them. This for some reason was elected to make a music who are far bum tho rousio shuiia. 'The require lo take from il; and when your
upon her knees, 'rours were rolling child stood in tbe>roa<l, the laiter with a without looking round.
‘ No, no—not sick,' returned the young seemed to be especially the case with a presentation to the parish clorgyiimp on invaluable series of orUolos on auolal, pulitiool, defiiiiiiun lias made it‘ pregnant with hII
'down her chbekn, and her hands were bundle of clothing in her hand, while the
and religions reform wbielii have been ountribuI 'tlasped townrds heaven. And she pray- former held a small trunk. They gazed man, starting up ; ‘ but 1 am the victim small star, invisible to the naked eyes, behalf of (be parishioners, raaide a Ijttle tod by Dr, Leonard Hoaun, Hr, Theodure Ba the future,’ there is no wonder if from ik
upon
the
burning
building,
but
mother
Andrew D, White, Bev, il. W. Bel all the lulure might he burn.*
of
some
miserable
tr.fiing.’
designated
in
astronomical
literature
as
'td:
speech in which he thought to enforce con, ilon.
Fred B. Sanborn, John £, WiUiaius, How
‘ Eh 7—how so ? ’ asked old Noah, “ Groombridge, 1830,” from tho came his flattering remarks by a Scripture lows,
‘ Ob, God 1 be good to my father, and of them spoke.
‘ ‘ tVe must radically change our nu-'
land H. Hazard, Joaiah P, (Juinoy, and other
of the astronomer who first recorded its quotation. He spoke warmly of all the writers of distinoMun, will be regularly ountin- tioiis of matter.’ says Prof. Tyndall: and
I biake his heart Warm and peaceful I And others came rushing to the scene, now turning his chair. . . ,
IHlie me to love him' with all tender- but no one tried to stay the flames. And • I’ll tell you,’ said Walter, with a spas position. The rate of motion of (his star parson’s merits, his diligence and his ued. Bev. Dr. Martineau'a Essays wlU be Qura- limn be ventures lb believe, h will anploled ill this volume.
I bass, and enable me to ido well and truly the effort woujd have been useless had modic effort. • 1 had some long entries is about seven seconds per year—-.the eloquence, and finally rose to a climax : Published by Jtuberta Biothens Ihieton, at swter all duiniinds, carrying the pfuiiiisef
I ?he duty I pledged to my sainted moth- it been made, for the old shell burned to post this evening, so 1 remained in greatest known. It'waa hence conclud “in fact, siTi'to usa the words of the Wuyw.
Mid potency of all terro.sirial lite;^ If
W1 I promised her I would love and like timder. But more still—no one tbu counting-room after the rest - bad ed that it must be very near us, and a Apostle Paul, you are just like sounding
SoiiooLDAT MAayusDix, — Witili the Iho lUi'H.-iure of the required ‘uhiin^ iu
: bare for him always. Father in heaven would have made the effort, even bad gone. I was still at work when Mr. number of astronomers have spught to brass and a tinkling oymbal 1"
January number this nioe Juvenile monthly will our notions ’ had boon speellibd, fhh' fthipa
be enlaiged tu forty peges with an elegfont new esilioD wruuld have had a real roenniii'j.
the success been evident for the misera Osgood eame in, and placed some pa determine its parallax, but Have found
kelp me 1 Oh! help me I ’
title page; aud it wiU begin tho y«ar with the
The old man crept down (he stairs ble old but bad too long occupied one of pers on my desk, saying as he did sb— it to be only a tenth of a second. Its
oonxmenoement of Geo, C. Eggfciitune'a new Mid been susceptible of a test. Wiilmut
Ail
corrections
being
made
(hat
would
aud out of doors, and for a whole hour the fairest spots in the village. There • Here, Walter, these are yours.’ And apparent mutton in a year being seventy seem to he required by later returns, story of the CreekInd^ War, entitled “’The this precision, it only tells lu, ‘ Cfahrgo
Big Brother," the fimt of a aeries of home
I *slked alone among the trees.
He were no other buildings to be unldangered, then he went out. When 1 had finished times its parallax, it moves at least sev
wtfrd'poieiitMlIy with your tpioiiiiu.
the elections to (he 1 ouse in the next sketebss ooneemii)
my work 1 opened the papers. The first enty times the distance from the earth
I taught again of his wife—again of bis so they let the thing burn.
goud Udttft-HNirinaiauloguw. | And 1 wiU promise to
them explio*
Congress are: 104 Republicans, 174 a boat of other gi
ezeteioes,
' You have your money safe,’ said Ag was a sort of inventory of what Osgood to the sun in a year, or 18,000,00 of Democrats, The seats of fifteen Re- ouneert
I '“'Id-taqd iheo—of hie gold T And ttiis
M. deqlamaUona,
easjr (TaveUiO!^
tiraveUin^ llirpUflti
ilirjpugli tliu
mua^snd axUbitiun
exeiviaasliUU
genetaij^r^^ I' j^ly/ It U OMY
miles
every
day,
and
more
than
200
bad owned in the business, and amount
I *u not t|ie first time be had walked nes.
publican
members
are
known
to
le
con
'Thu In,./! stages of Duclt an lijrpoihe is y'you cl.I Uone there. He d(d not himself know
Yes.
See—I took (be trunk. I ed up, in square>numbers, to forty-nine miles every second. From what we tested.
aziue has aiwwa been a mat (avorito wiSt > ponit nt jrour hank a found SQin ore yiut
I kttw gre^ yrj^ (ke infiuenoe k>u child Inft the candle burning so that 1 could thousand eight hundred and seventy-five know of-the distribution, masses, and
aad.drawiiie on it piechiraeHl
watch it. But 1 went to sleep, Itnd_the pounds. The next paper was a deed number or stars, it seems probable that
*«s exerting over him.
Cable despatches give Ike particulars fluenee and iu popobuit/TA sfaarmlpg ohromo i uvary | auae,- cuiujilule yoilV grand mur
I AgnoB—pqre, good, beautiful Agnes— candle must have fallen over. But I conveying the whole vast property to the attraction of all the bodies in 'the of a terrible conflagration in Cronstradt,
•*'^?®d»er.
.
without a detu. Such extremely elever
I lUBIter—mailer that i« lip to everyllim'j,
I *cpt long and hittbrly in her little gar- got the triInk ! * and as be spoke bo held to me, and makinj^ mo a partner in the universe can never slop'this headlong the oniy important seaport of Russia, wltotrtSthWlia^|Sufat1f^80^
when she hsid become oalm and it up and gazed upon it by the light of ooDi’em upon equal footing with the other speed,' nor bring the stair into any orbit, by which ever three hundred bouses
i'.. ,
.-ljz— ------ rz-rrr—=- | ewu to wiilin)] liaiiilet, and lindmv out
and that consequently it will pass through were burned and fifteen thousand per
two 1 ’
I w cheeks were dry, she- came down IhiQ flaring ruina.
Dn, MAHTtwaAD anu'rYNnALU-l''*
«vnluuoi., and auhsiiiutiaa iv
‘ Well,’said, tho old qian, thumping the universe and leave it entirely in its sons rendered homeless. Much distress In the December number of Old ani'
jliMgother sopper. But she lyas not
‘ That la not (Ito trunk 1' whispered
»ilehiscite (ora
1*^ fotlliog, hapM.Mitfg that had flitted Agnes in affright.
his foot upon the carpel, and keepipg passage.tlirough iiifipiie apace, It' we Is reported among the sufferevii, and
larohyol the wurld-‘-iimy.fairly w* re«
I
■ihiitty^honr.^heretofore.
bad
acouralo
observations
ol
the
star’s
>
‘ But the okl man spoke no liole with his hands, ‘ 1 don’t see any
measures are being taken in 8t Peters aetf, we find (he follewiiig vxiruot from, ggriled an a litile loo moduBl in ita diaposition 8,000 or 4,000 years ago, we burg to supply ttieir needs.
Afew dayig^ Uus^ as Noah Brhman further, he saw that he bad takeif the thing very hod in that.’
Dr. Martiiieau’ji Maiicheiitar address, ^daiiner uf the attributes of aanik’
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WatcrDillc iHail.... H<H>.
“Tim Lanocaok of I.iout.”—This was
the title of the lecture given last week by
Prof. Win. Elder, of Colby University.' It
was tlie elwlng lecture of the University
DAN’I. R. WING, Course, and not withstanding, theuufavor^

llJiilmiillp 3Uflil.
EPH. MAXHAAT,

|
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WATERVILLE... NOV. 27.1874.
OUll THANKS
Arc cordially tendered to a vcri/ few of our
imtrouB who have atu-nded to oiir hint about
money. It la hardly civil to say that they
are the very ones who need no siieh liiijt,
but such Is the truth. Those for whom it
was inhtnded h%,vc not heanl it—but wc

hope they wilt, and an »oonae ponniblc.
CS'Tiib advent of winter, marking from
the first sleigliing, lias been in correstiondcnce with the charming autumn whicli pre
ceded it. ^Tlierc was no drizzling and b'diouB intitKlncHun, as usual here in Kenneliec; but a single day was the ‘open sesame ’
from the fairest sunshine and best wheeling
into genial winter weather and good sleigh
ing. No drifting piles have been rcdled up
by the winds to bIrK'k U«e roads, and no
scowling skies or lilting frosts have bluflfetl
the business and pleasure looked for ns com
panions of the first snow-storm. And heie
we are, to all n])penrance in the very heart
and bustle of winter, with a whole mouth
of its usual terrors winked away.

ble night—a snow storm prevailing—it
drew the largest house of the course, many
coming in from the neighboring towns.
The brilliant experlm :nts,—whieh the Pro
fessor always mauages in a nice way, and
for wliioh he spares neltlier labor nor ex
pense—of course add much to tlie interest
of the lecture. Tlie same qualities whieh
make the Professor a favorite With the
College classes commend him to a popular
audience ; and tlie delight of those present
found utterance in fn>queiit applause. His
subject is an interesting one, and we tliink
there cannot fail to be a wider call for the
repetition of this lecture than tlierc was tor
the one last 3’cnr uiion Water.

The lecture was a statemeiit, m familiar
language, of the principles on whieh the
science of spectrum anaij’sis is founded. Its
methods and most inportant riflults. It
was very fully illustrated by, experiments
and projections with the electric light. In
most'eases the beam of light was made to
tell its own story, and only when this was
impossihle or inconvenient was ivcoursehad
to diagrams.
Great interest has been awalfcni’d by the
revelations of the spectroscope, and tlili
close attention of the largo audience showed
“ 0, isn't nob! " ►nyii Tom to-Biio,
Ami iini't it gloniiiis living.
that tlie people of Waterville are aide to
To tinu timt winter is liulf wny tlirough
appreciate pure science.
Boforo we get to Tliiinksgivlng! ”
Elementary, principles, such a.s the prop“Time enough yet! ” mutters old Grum
agatlen
of light in straight lines, the laws
ble. Time enough for what?—and Who
wants it ? Strange that some folks can’t of reflection and refraction, were lii-st illus
trated. Then®tlic two great theories con
sec a smiling providence without thinking
there must be an equivalent of frowns to cerning the nature of light were stated, and
follow;! They seem to think it wicked to reasons given for prefening the theorj’ of
enjoy God’s blessings with a good hearty undulations. The use and abuse of theo
appetite. They must be taken cautiously ries was next referred to. “ There is i UKjli
and swallowed with a scowl, and by no error in the popular estimate of the vse of
means topped oft witli a smack of relish. theory in science. Theory forms no part
Unde Toby was right when he said at his of the structure of a science, its feundngenerous dinner table tliat tlie mealy pota tions are the laws of nature, its maWrials,
toes were glorious!— it was a way he had demonstrated facts. A science is no more
of saying things. And bis wife resixiuded founded on theory than a tower of mason
with a sigh, “ Yes, but they are a great ry is founded on the stagluijs used in erect
deal better’n we deserve f”—this was away ing it. By means of these ns helps we
she had of saying things. The diftereuce climb from lielght to lieiglit, piling fact up
was shown when Uncle Toby told ,Iohn to on fact in solid columns till the work is
put a basket of those glorious potatoes out crowned and the theory is finished in the
where they woulij freeze and thaw 1 Aunt harmonies of discovered law.”
Toby saw it—so that when the old man
sold it always seemed to him that “Gotl
loved to see his creters eatin’ mealy imtaters,” she said with another sigh, “May lie
he does, Mr. Toby.”
The storms of to-morrow are hidden from
all but “ Old Probabilities, ” dnd if we miss
the sunshine of to-day we may live and die
in a fog. Don’t let us wait for Christmas
or New-Year to turn over new leaves and
enter ui»n good resolutions, but make this
Thanksgiving an eye-opener to “ more
light” An Arabian proverb says, “Ton
closeil eye tliere is no light,” but an inces
sant winking makes some folks os sluulj' ns
total blindncB.s. Those who sock the suushiuc of life with their eyes wide open, eat
ing mealy potatoes as the gift of God with
a ktien relish and a smack of gratitude, are
wiser than those who live only to believe
that all is vanity and vexation of spirit.
But this is not what we started to saj’.
Tll^eniol advent of winter led us to ser

A beam of light was then analyzed liy
means of a pair of prisms giving tlie splen
did spectrum afforded by tlie electric light.
The spectrum of sunlight was next shown
and tlie meaning of the diwk lines in tliis,
“our message from tlic sun,” very fully
explained. Spectra afforded liy metals,
stars, nebulni and comets were treated in
the same way. The poetic and ennobling
cliaracter of scientific tnith was dwelt iqion, and the language of light described as
one of the most beautiful and impressive
forms of utterance of tliat “grand, uuheiud
voice,” wiiich delighted the soul of the He
brew poet-king.

and tlie fact* of religion are compatible and
analogous.
Wc readfly admit how mucli of myiltery
enwraps this sublime topic. We know in
l>avt, we must be content to teach in ]iarl,
but by tlie 'Word' made flesh enough of the
mystery haSbeeti'unveiled to give the pil
grim a sure light to guide him in his j’carning search for his far-ofif. homo.
Forms of expression and shatlesof thought
ma,v change, but in accepting Ufveintion
we grasp surely an absolute truth which
shall remain unclnmged when tlie mists and
damps tlint hang about this glimmering
dawn shall have vanlalied away In the clear
er light <;f the more perfect day.
Kev. Db. U. E. Pattiso.v, formerly
President of Waterville College and recent
ly Professor of Tlieology in Slmrtleft Col
lege in Alton, 111., and in the Ciiicago Univemiy, died at St. Louis, Saturday evening,
at tlie residence of ills son, Col. E. W. Pattisoii. Dr. Pattisuq was n true Cliristian
gJiitlemaii, a man of great simplicity mid
true dignity of cbaracter, and ids loss Will
be felt wherever he was known. We fliid
tlie following lirief liiogriipliical notiee in
the St. Louis Democrat ! —
Born in 'Vermont in the year 1800, ho
had spent an unusually active life, and for
tlie last fifty years had lahoivd earnestly in
his blaster’s service, lie belonged to tlie
Baptist denomination, and few mcil in it
liave liehl more important or responsible
liositions. Dr. Paltison graduated at Amliemt, and liis first pastorate was at Salem,
.Mas.s; lie was twice pastor of tlie First
Baptist Cbiureli ill Providene.e, Uliode Isluiid,
and oiica of the Second Baptist Cliurcli in
tills city, twice president of Colby l^iiiversity in Alainc, luid once acting as president
of tlie University of Ciiicago. He was also
tile successor of tlie Hev. Dr. Bolles, of
Salem, ns seeretmy of tlie American Bap
tist Missionary Union, and for more tlian
twenty yeai-s tlieologicnl professor of Cov
ington, Newton, Alton and Ciiicago, suc
cessively, in every one of whieli lie was an
lionored, faitliful and diligent servant, both
of tlic piililic and of ids Master,
It is a great tribute to pay to any man to
say tlint in a life-long service he never fal
tered in ills duty, tlirougU all tlie varied po
sitions lie was enllcd on to fill. Tlie col
leges over wideli lie lias pi-esided, the tliousand ministers of the gospi'l wlio liave been
ids pupils, tlie cliiirclies wliose pulpits lie
lias occupied, and tlie thousands of admiring
friends wlio liave been brought under ids
influence, all cherish a grateful and revercut affection for one wlio in liis lifetime
was always their counsellor and friend.
A sliort time since failing liealth eonipellcd liimto resign liis last olficial position,
in tlie Tlicological Baptist Semiiiai'y at Cliieago, when he came to spend ids la-st days
with ids son in this city. For some time
|)asl lie lias been gradually fading away,
lie liail no particular disease. After lialf
a century of umisuall)'active piililic life, in
wliich every organic function seems to liave
lieeu worn out, he gradually faded away
from earth, leaving heldnd 1dm the record
of a pure and noble life, without one sliadow to weaken the force of its example or
dim tlie liriglitnesB of its teaching.
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New Yoiik Ohsf.bvkb.—This paper has
been so Jong establiBlietl and
so well
known, that it seems almost imiiecessary
to volunteer any iiiforuiation eoiicerniiig it.
It lias iiearlj-completed its fifty-second vol
ume, and a piqiev that lias lived over a half
a century, must liave in it elements of life
and growtli and prosperity. It is a large,
eight page Sheet, always well filled, hotli in
its religious and secular departments ; and
while it is an earnest and able defender of
tlie evangelical failli, it is always candid,
courteous and catholic. It discusses nil the
living issues of the time, and is always bold
and free in its utterances. It lias an able
corps of editors, and a long list of inter
esting correspondents, scattered all over tlio
world. In addition to a full report of the
secular iiowg, it gives impariial reports of
the religious news in all denominations. It
is publislied weekly by S. I. Prime & Co.,
07 Park Row, New York, and the price is
$3 a year in atlvonce.

In closing, reference was made to Prof.
T^'ndall’s famous address, as follows : —
“ Considerahlo discussion has been caused
of late by tlie utterances of a distinguished
scientist. Prof. Tyndall, in an addrass de
livered before the Britisli Association. It
was, ill fact, an eloiiuent easaj’ on the.atti
tude of science toward religion. Pdrmit
me to saj' a wortl on this topic also.
Christian men licllevo tliat tlie God of
monizing—which touches rather the next
life than this. A fruitful season has given nature and the God of grace are one ; tliey
cannot, therefore, bo insensible to the im
place to a winter that promises to be portant bearing of Mientilic knowlcdEO on
“ frosty but kindly,” like a temperate old Cliristian evidences.? It will not suflicc to
age, and our aim was merely to advise eve affect disdain for what arc proved to be the
laws of nature, for if our opinions are cor
rybody to take it for all it promises and rect the laws of nature are the laws of God,
make the best they can of it, in on honest its phenomena arc siieh os He ordains.
Wliat, then, is tlie position taken by such
faith that “ to be thankful for a little is
The editor of the Biitli Times thus de
men as Prof. Ti'udall ? He Inus examined
the way to get more.”
the results obtained h^' otliers, lie lias stud fines his position on tlie question of capital
ied nature experimentally for himself, and punisliincnt:—
•WTemple Court continues to lie a busy by his vigorous iutcllect, hrilliant genius
We were asked yesterday liow we felt in
place in tlie way of building. Tiierc are and strong will has in a few years ratscil relation to tlie execution of Wagner. Our
no more huuse.loLs, but out-buildings start liimself to a place among tlie leaders of answer at oiiea was tliat lie ouglit to be
opinion and m isters in science. He tells us Iiiinge^ Blit did we tidiik tlie state has a
up one after another, as tbougU the com
that lie finds the universe no such crude, rigid To take tlie life of a humiui being I
forts of life were os imiiortaat as the show. brute tiling as it is frequently descrilied,
Precisely tlie same right tliat it has to go
Mr. Pratt has added a commmlious stable lint very wonderful in its meeliar-ism, very to war. To the question, did we think tliat
and other conveniences to his excellent lulmiralile in its plienomena. 'We have as capital puiiisliinent is barbarous, the an
yet no hint of an end to our discoveries,
house, which promise to make it one of tlio j but the promise tliat' as long as men shall swer is tliat it is not more so than war, and
tlie one and tlie otlier liave been necessity
most comfortable homes in the vicinity. uuntinue to investigate nature, so lung shall in tlie tlnu‘8 past, and may be again ; and
Mr. Brann is also erecting a stable, and is tiny continue to find new evidences of the of tliat iiooessity tlie stale is tlie sole judge.
wondrous properties of matter. So much
putting such finishing work ujioii Ids liouse
fur the scientist.
CtT.'Someboily who failcnl to find a young
as has been deferred by his engagements in
With all this we cordially agree. We
turkey fat cnoiigli for tlianksgiving, and so
making homes for others. Mr. Partridg ■, owe Prof. Tyndall sincere thanks' for liis
had to get an old one, suggests timt the ag
■who for the same reason has put off some brilliant discoveries and pro'imnd resenreli03, for they furnish a tittiii' comment on ricultural society offer a premium for tlic
of the comforts that belong to his horn -, is tlie ‘ very gooil ’ whicli t!i ■ Maker pro
best inixle of fattening young turkeys. We
now wielding the hammer on his own terri nounced on His finished work. “ All thj'
second
the motion.
tory. When Temple Court is finished in wurksshallpraise Tliee, O Lord.” “ In wis
iCiT.8oniehody, wlio knows liow to do it,
accordance with tha intentions of its pro dom hast Thou made them all.” We be
lieve that nature is the work of an all wise
prietors—with its paints, and gradings, and Being who makes uothiue idlj* or in vain ; is arranging tlie preliminaries of a masli
fences and walks—it will at least be a very wc expect to find in every atom of it soine- hall lit Town Hall, to comujoff sonie time
thing worthy of His creatures’ study.
between tills and Christmas. Maslis and
pleasant place fur a home.
But Prof. Tyndall goes beyond this. Hu costumes arc engaged from abroad, and a
finds
behind
matter
and
phenomena
a
Pow
^At Furbl^’s works, where nobody
er absolutely Inscrulahlu to the iutelleet of liigh grade of music is promised.
ever finds any time to rest,' they ore piisli- man, and on this ground he refuses ....,
„
tlie!
ing every wheel to finish the window-sash name of materialist.
Cfl^Piof. N. M. Pierce, of Putnam,-Ct.,
Here, too, we agree with Iilin. Seleiiec who at lionie is styled tlio “ Pioneer Rcfur the factory bulldiiiga It is time to
shut out the winds and arrange for inside and Inspiration are at one in declaring that former,” wishes his correspondents to be

work for the winter. ' In all the other busy
departments at Furbish’s — duors, blinds,
mouldings, and the multitude of fauc^' luveotlons fur modern house finish — orders
come with a steady pressure that keeps the
genial proprietor in mrre than bis usual
good aature; apparently regarding himself
a sort qf public benefactor without wliosc
kindness everybo,ly would have to live in
utd houses.

- Uniox Rkbvioes on Thanksgiving Day
were held in the Methpdist Church, with w
sermon by the pastor, Uev. Mr. Pottle,
who took for a text the 0th and 7th verseS
of the ninoty-^ftli Psalm.' ^Is sern^qn'.was
an enumeration of our grounds of thanks
giving, chief among which, and ns under
lying and conferring all, ho placed the Gos
pel of Christ. The attendance was not
large.
If you see tlie team of Mr. J. D. Hay
den standing in tlio street, please to notice
tile elegant lilankct tliat covers Ids hoi-sc;
and your interest in it will be increased
wlieii j’on learn that it is a present frorahik
grateful workmen who'know liow to |aplireei.atc a kind-Iienrted . employer. Such a
ease is refreshing in tliese days of strikes by
ill-paid employees, working sometimes at
stai-vation wages.
Hev. B. F. Shaw, at present preaching
for the Baptist cliurch in lloulton, is at
home on a brief Tlianksgiving visit.
Factoby Notes.—Tlie rooms are cleaned
up and tlie workmen are putting up the
steam pipe of whicli about (10,000 feet will
he needed in tho Wliole building. Tliey
liave also arranged steam pipes in tlie base
ment for dn'iiig lumber... .They aie pre
paring till! foundation for tlie boilers wliieli
are expected immediately... .Mr. Crowell
Bickford, wlio Ims been employed from tlie
first in teaming, has now taken the con
tract for liiiisliing tlic raceway.
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Sunday tho “ fire fiend ” was abroadi
county fiiirfi at the earliest day possible.
Several business places in Syracuse, N.
So says the Chronicle.
Y., were destroyedi involving a loss of
Popular; Scibnos Monthly. — The
130,000. In St. Louis a number of
It
always
gives
us
pleasure
to
Dqpembor number of this snbstantisl monthly,]
tM only work of, the kind published in t.’iis OOnamond'llital excellent paper, the Lew- stores were burned ; loss $38,500. Tho
oonnti
•........
Ir of
thethe
foUMrihg
.......
... tabh
tabic of ebntbBts
Philadelphia Hotel at Cape May was
ThoTt^ooCT
itorso,
(ilinstrated
;) Odors
islbn Journal. It is n wholesome fami also burned.
and Life, by Fernand Papillon ; The Natural
History of the Oyater, by Kev. Samuel Lock- ly paper, as well as a lively reporter of
Wliile Mr. Gaston, the Democratic
wood, PhiD., (illuatrated j) Some Superati* the news of tho day; and its broad
candidate foi Qoreriioroi Massachusetts,
tiona on Hydrophobia- by Charles P. KuaacU,
M. D.; Phyaiologioal Baafa of Mental Culture, pages give ample room for details of all has about 7,000 majority in the popular
by Nathan Alien, M. D. LL. Di; Thermal
Uoath-Point of Living Matter, II., by H. Oharb impoi'l.int events as they occur. It ig vote, Mr. Knight, the Republican can
ton Baatian, M. D.^.Fi It, Si; Audrcaa before
didate for Lieutenant Governor, has 12 th6 American Aaaociation, hy I’rofi Joaeph Lev heartily republican) with healthy views 000 majority, and Mr. Endicott, the Re
ering ; The Early Study of Geography, by Ma upon all moral questions in which the
publican candidate for Auditor, has 25,jor Wilaota J Tho Trsnait of 'Vemla, by Pfofi 8i
1’. Langley, (illuatrated :) Tho Great Conflict, public are interested. Its childfen’s de 000 majority, and the majority of each
by John WiIhamI)rai>or, M.DyLL.D.; Sketch
of Dr. J. LaWrtnoo Smith, (Portrait;) Oorre* partment is a special attraction. It may of the other Republicans on the State
apondonoe—River Hydraulics ; Editor's Table
ticket exceeds 20.000i
-Prof. Newbomb on American Science; with be taken of Carter, or ordered by mail.
well filled denartmenta of “ Literary Notices,’’ ^2 a year.
One of the first results of the Demo
“ Miaoellany,'* and “ Notes.”
cratic
victory in Ndvember may be found
'J^o-Popular Science Monthly is conducted
The new railroad bridge was all com in the fact that speculators are already
by Prof,
''' f. E. L. Youmana. whoso name alone la
a guaranty of aupoVior exotUenoe.
pleted on Saturday, and subjected to S canvassing Florida for the purpose of
The I’oecLAB Scienub Monthly was started
to promote the diffnsion of valuable soientifio trial on that day. On Monday, according buying up claims tor slaves which
knuwlcdKO, in a readable and attractive form, to previous aimoimeement, the trains Com became freemen by President Lin
among all classes of the community, and has
thus far met a want supplied by no other peri menced their legulnr trips over it, and the coln’s proclamation ot 1862'. Indeed,
so strong is the faith of such men
odical in the United States,
Tho groat featnro of the magazine, is that its eastern shore routcj betwedn the two bridges as ex-Senator Yuleb that a Demo
contents are not what eoienoe was ton or more across the Kennebec, was abandoned. In
cratic government will assume this class
years since, but what it is to-day, feeah from
the study, tho laboratory, and tho experiment'; the construction of tliis brkige everything ot claims, that in some cases they have
clothed m tho language of- tho authors, luvon- lias gone on smoothly, and without inter paid $100 a head for «ucb claims. In
tors, and scientists themselves, which oompriso
tho leading minds of England, Franco, Ger ruption or accident; and it may at least bo credible as this story seems, it is givdn
many, and tho United States. Among popular mentioned, by way of contrast, that this by the Washington correspondent of 'the
articles, covering the whole range of Natdiial
Science, wc have the latest thoughts and words bridge has been built without Sunday work, Boston Advertiser on the statement of
of Herbert Spencer, and Professors 'Shixley,'' ■while the other unfortunate venture was a gentle man from Florida, for whose
Tyndall, and 11. A. Proctor. Since the start, it
credibility it youches.
full of it.
OUB TABXiE.

has proved a gratifying success to every friend
of scientific 'progress and universal education ;
and those who believed that soienoe could not
bo made any thing but dry etudy, are disapliointcd.
The Popular Sciouce Monthly is published in
a large octavo, handsomely printed on clear
type, and when the subjects admit, fully illus
"iT'trTlial s'.aunrli old democratic organ, trated, Each number contains 125 pp.
D. Appleton <5; Oo., ^blishcra, 619 and B51
tlie Poin r.ASi) Aiious, wliicli hits labored Broadway,
New York, at $1 a year.
so zealously to bring its part}’ into the suiiThe 'Westminster Review for Oc
sbine of its present glowing hopes, makes tober hae iuBt been pnhlisheil hy tho Leonard
its annual bow to its friends for extended Scott PabUshing Coi, 41 Barclay Street, NewYork, Our space will allow us to do little more
patronage. Weil, the spoils of war belong than mention the articles which make tho pres
to tlic victoi-s, and tlie Argus deserves its ent number unnsually interesting.
I. “ The Revolt of the Residuum.” An ex
share. In all tlic dark days of Hie twenty position of the causes of the fall of the Glad
years past it has tugged faitlifiilly at tlie stone Administration. 1
II. '• The Oharaotcr of Achilles.” A portrait
oar, ■ and now looks for its reward. In of tho typical Greek hero, who *• mure than any
lioiiesty and talent it has lvC])t good time character of fiction represents the qualities of
the Greek race in its heroic age."
witli Hie best of its co-workers, for wliich
Art, HI, reviews Prof. Cairncs' recent work
tlie piwty ouglit to he grateful,—for liouest on some leading “ Principles of Political Econ
omy.” The examination of the trade of the
•party paiiers- arc fast dying out.
United States opens up the subjeot of protec
tion, tho observations on which, though brief,
Tlic Argus may be ordered
Carter’s merit attention.
Art. TV. is devoted to recent Theories on the
News Room, or by mail from Portland. It
Origin and Development of Language, and
is publislied weekly at ^(2, tri-weekly at comjiares and discusses the opinions of Max
^■t, and daily at $7. Clubs of ten get tlie MiiUcr, Farrar, Darwin, and Hewitt Key. The.
reviewer contenda that tho faculty of language
daily at $0, and cliibs'of 20 get the weekly is not a siiecial endowment abruptly bestowed,
for $1.50. TJhose who will liaVd a square hut is the result of gradual development.
"V, ‘‘ Charles and Mary Lamb.” The imper
ly democratic paper-»-a state paper, a party fections of all editions of their woiks are point
ed
out, Mary Lamb's memory having hitherto
organ, andja live'journal of the times—ivill suffered
great ncglccti
be suited witli tlie Argus. (Everybody else
Art. VI. exhibits a very defective system of
administration with respect to Indian Public
is advised to take Hie Moil.)
Works.
Ai-t. VII. takes ujp Dr. Clarke’s recent work
Tiif. Maine Baptist Missionary Bo.ird will on ” Sex in Education,” and impeaches theaccurocy
of his conclusions. After disposing of
meet in this vill.vge on tlio evening of the Dr. Clarke,
the reviewer considers some of tho
30tli lust. And the Educational Society causes which, singly or combined, modify tho
hygienic
state
of American Women. The whole
win hold its (piarterly meeting at tiio same article ments o.rrofnl
pcrnscl.
VIII. “ The Beat Food for Man.” An argu
time and place.
ment for a fruit and farinaceous diet.
Besides the above, a large number of short
We learn from tlie Kennebec Journal
noticua of recently published works will be
that three sheep belonging to James Pierce found under Contomponary Literature.
Our readers will do well, to provide them
of East Vaesalboro’, were killed by dogs
selves for tho coming ye.ar with one or all of tho
last Saturday, and that others were badly periodicals reprinted by The Leonard Scott
I’uhlishing Co. For terms, Ac., see adverti.-cmangled.
ment on our fourth page.
Stillman B. Fi.etciif.1!, Esq., for many
yeai-s eoimeoted with the New England
Starvation —Loiters and telegiaras
Fanner, and well known to cattle dealers
Irom the coal regions of Pennsylvania
as a market reiiortcr, died in Reading, 'Vt.,
bring alarming reprcseiilations of tlie
a few (lays ago," at the age of sixty-four
destilutioU and sufTeriiig prevailing among
yeai‘3.
A oosvEsnoN to elect a member of tlie
Board of Agriculture will be lield here some
time next montiL The member is to bo
cliosen from tho North Kennebec Society.
How about those Arabic turnips, broth
er Moody ? Are they ugt Kolil Uabis ?
ITabnesses.—F. A. Robins, in bis advertrseiiioiit in another column, tells you
where you may order a new one or liave an
old one repaired. lie is to be found in tlie
buildin'g near Hanscom’s Block, m front of
H. B. White.
Pbof. Ei.deb, of Colby, lef t on Tuesday,
for ills bomc in Ilantsport, N. 8., where
be always busies himself tlirougU his vaca
tions in professional work.
PnoF. Meloheb will leave immediately
for lloulton, to enter upon his duties as
Principal of tlio Academy in that place.
Mb. Albert Norton, ot Albion, com
mitted suicide by banging, on Wednesday,
and was fqund suspended by the neck to a
beam in bis bai'u. He was a man about 30
years old, in good circumstances, and no
cause can be assigned for the act, except
that his fallier and iiiotlier and im uncle
were also Hiiicidcrs. He left a wife but no
cliiidren.
A Bethel wool dealer—C. P. Kuiglits
by name—a man of good standing and rep
utation, lias disappeared with liabilities
amounting to ovjr $30,000.

fST Just as our paper goes to press we
notice a “clioppcr” vigorously applying an
axe to the root of one of the big willo\yB
on Tcmple-st. near Main-st.
We sliali
make no oppositito, tii^ugh wo well re
member taking tiic^nri^f that venerable

Montreal is excited. One Guibard, a
printer, died. That itself, was a matter
of little importance—except to Guibarij.
Huing dead he must be buried, and there
by bangs a tale.., He belonged to a so
ciety whicli refused to expqrgatd its li
brary at the bidding ol the Catholie
Bishop. Because of this iliey refused
. him burial in consecratcdgrouiid, aqueef
kind of puiihbment after dealh. That
was three years ago, and Guibard lias
made no trouble about it in all that time.
But his friends sued to compel tho Bish
The library of Colby University, at
op to bury him in the church grounds;
Waterville, is beina catalogued by Prof. and the decision ol the Queen’s court now
E. W. Hall, the librarian. It lias been
is (hat he must do so. Fallier Rousselot«
n much noglecled institution, but Prof.
the cure of tlie parish of Notre Dame,
Hall, since be has been in charge of it,
says that he will go to jail rather than
lias bestowed mueli work upon it. lie
obey this decree, and all Montreal is in
is now prepiiriiig a card caialogue, simi
a fever of oxcituinent about tlio mutter.
lar to tliat ul tlie Boston Public Library,
—[Boston News.
and the vast amount ot labor involved
Only one fourteenth of the men re
in tlie undertaking e.iii liardly be appre
ciated by any but the few men nliobiivo cently enlisted in the army were an iidtiition to the army, the remainder being
done similar work.—[Porlf Press.
worthless in constitution and character,
Fatheb Gbrdemann's Vindica-I and the majority either proving'To bo
TioN.—Mr. lieverin, connsel lor Father deserters, or being discharged as wortliGerdemanii, tlie defaulting and eloping lessf. Recruiting officers are cautioned
priest, says (hat that goiitleiaiin has paid to be more-oareful in the future'.
out (or the church’s benefit every cent
1
'Phe drought and gra8.shoppers liavO
received by him on deposit. Theninount
;
done
a terrible work in Kansas, and a
is about $225,000. The church is in
debted to him $’2000, and llie whole sad case of destitution exists in (he fron
amount taken with him was less than tier counties an aggregate of 158)000
$.3000, which belonged to himself and |‘cres planted with corn did not' yield a
his sister. Mr. Heverin declares that '
“"'I
his client can satisfactorily account for ns badly, h rom la 000 to 2o.000 peoevery cent of money put into liis llimds l’'«
(or the benefit ol the cliurch.
;
be sustained by charitable

At the last meeting of the Eupbemian
Society, ot Waterville Classical lustilutc, the following officers were chosen
for tlie ensuing quarter i
President, H. E. Foster; Vice Pres
ident, J. E. Case; Secretary, C. H.
Meek; Treasurer, T. G. Eaton ; Exec
utive Committee, J. liigniliam, J. K.
Sawyer, A. P. Soule ; Librarian, J. U.
Hanson ; Janitor, E. Flood.

eoiitribulions until another crop is grown.

A poor victim at the court house the |
There were seven test votes on the
other day who had paid the “ uttermost i sai„ry grab bill. Every time N. P.
larlhiiig " to get out ol tho clutches of a ' Banks, of Massachusetts, voted fur the
shyster, on being asked what he thought hill. Four times Dan Voorhes, of Iiidiof lawyer X’s piety, expressed himself | i,nu, voted for tho bill ; tlio other three
Ihusly : ” Piety! well, 1 guess lie lias times lie did not vote at all. 'riirco
sufficient to save the soul of u collecting I ii.„03 Fermmdu Wood, of. New York,
lawyer; but of real, gomfine religion,—I voted lor the bill; the renfa-iuing four
the tear ot God and the love of man, I times.lie dodged. Those are the three men
don’t believe there is^ enough in forty tlint are moiilioned in connection with
tlie miners, in consequence of tlieir sus such clmraolers to keep a yuller dog out tjie Speakership by the Democracy.—
of lopliet! ”—I Keii. Jour.
[Cincinnati Gazette.
pension from work. To operate upon
Every political privateer sturf.'i odt
the speculations of the coni market, the
Portland.—The disk of ihe wheel
great and rich corporation known as the that carries Nos. 2 and 3 York Mills, * flying the flag of reibi'm. M“n rejoice
at the purification of politics tliis year.
Delaware and Hudson Coal Company, Saco, broke to-day, causing the mills to
shut down, and 'llirowing 390 persom Salary grabs and Credit Mobilief seberaei,
at Carbondale, have sliut off from em out of employment. [i will take until etc., are at an end, wo are told, and yet
ployment all but 1500 of tlie 12,000 mi January to repair the damages. Tlie among the most eloquent of the elected
ners usually at work : and the result is, other mills of the errporation have there- reformers are tbo^u wlio have always
been found in the advance guard of
that while the Company are making ex (pro commenoe'd running on-full.time.
grabbers of all kinds. Politics must be
treme benefits, the idle men and their
Fires —The blacksmith and carriage getting pure wlieji there is great rejoic
families are threatened with starvation. sliops occupied by Fred Williams and ing at the election of Gen. Banks, while
Watson Tbomas, of Augusta, were de-^ such a man as Henry L. Dawes is
Other large corporalkins are doing the
stroyed by fire at four o’clock Wednes asked to take , a back seat.—[Boston
same thing. One reliable letter says, day morning. Tlie fire extended to the
News.
tliat while robberies uiid murders are al grocery store of B. S. Wood, whieh was
Db. Thomas Fbye, one of the oldest pliyready of daily ocourrcnco, “ there is no partially destroyed, and the dwelling slclans in Rockland, who had been ill for
house
occupied
by
Sylvester
Gardon,
some weeks, died quite suddenly Friday
doubt this entire region is on the verge
whieh was entirely consumed. 'Phe mornings His age was 61 years. He svas
of a riot uiiliko any tb u tlio country Ims lust two buildings were owned by the
a graduate of Colby University in the class
ever seen before, an I • riot wliicli only Sprague Company, and were insured. of ’42.
(heentirecouniry sli.dl loreslall. Though Total loss about $5*,000; insured for
Rev. Joseph Riokbb, D. D., of Augusta,
the awful moment lias not yet arrived, $2,600... .Tlie Moultop saw mill, for six years pastor of (the First Baptist
standing near 'I'ogus Pond, in Pitlslon, church at Augusta, has mode the handsome
it will surely come, when a cry of agony was burned on Tuesday,-supposed fired donation of five tliousand dollars to the Col
brought about, by the cravings of hunger by I'riclioii ; loss, $8,000; insurance, by University endowment fund. This conrprises at least a third of his earthly re
will go up from this region for bread, $5,000.... The scliool liouse in North sources.
and if that cry is unanswered, eight Manchester was destroyed by fire last
night. A writfhg school was kept in the
tliou-aiid men, with the shivering wives
house in the evening.
an I children behind them to urge them
Pfovidonoe River, and Norfolk Oyttoni)
on, will seize the knife, (lie pistoTor the
It is expected that Rev. Mr. Blake,
formerly pastor of the Baptist church in
bludgeon to find food in defiance of civil
* FRESH EVERY DAY, at
Gardiner, will become the prinuipal of
law, and at llio sacrifice of human life.” the High School in that ciiy.
• ' •
„
AT. U. HAYMS'H,
Probably most of the raon for whose
Opposito I’LAISTEU'B Diiuo Store.
Fairfield Items.—Mrs. Elbridge
benefit this distress is brought upon these
Joiie.-i, ul Fairfield Center, was consider
poor toilers, are o'jt of tlie reach of the ably injured one day lust week, hy fall
FOR MY SQUARE.
threatened riot; but if the penally could ing trum a carriage attached to a run Wiokes’ Ecloctio Illuminating Oil, fire testlSC'i
from Hudson River Oil Works, N. Yorkr
fall upon the right beads, we sliould say away horse... Watson Holway, of North
price 85 cts. per gallon.
Fairfield,
loti
through
a
fioor
into
his
let it fall—unless they will feed their
Portlniid Kerosene Oil Ce’e Oils, five test U®,
cellar last week, severely injuriug -bis
best refined 30 cts, per gallon.
own starving poor, they deserve it, in spine.
_
,___ _
Portland refined Petroleum 26 cts.
its worst leatures.
6 gallons Refined Petroleum for $1.
F. E. Shepherd, employed in the mil [X?“KLOUR as wliilo and as fine ns Plant’s Ex' I
tra for $9 per bblj
.
I
The Fairfield Fair Grounds Iiavo of Heath & Grushy, Benton, had his left
JORDAN OO'.'
eye badly injured Thur.-idiiy, by an emery
been laid out, coiilaiiiing 21 1-2 acres, chip from a wheel whioh be was using.
Waterville, Nov. 27,-1874.
pleasantly aituateJ near Ilie stream on
The Times says that fifty-two persons JNSUR-A^OE 1the old Woodman Farm, a quarter of'a
have gone out of the liquor business at
mile from Ihe railroad depot. The track Biddelui'd since the first of January. Of
ENTIRE SAFETY.
is all graded. It is a half mile in length, this number sixteen have skedaddled and
others
have
found
other
employment.
and has'two straight parallel sides,. 572
T. BOOTHBY, tniurarioe Agent,
• to present iho following otatement ei jj"
In tho whole county seventy persons
1-2 feet apart, each 420 1-2 feet long.
Inauranoe
Companies represented by him, to
have quit the rum business.
connected at either end by a perfect ball
ablio.
,
'The jury io Ihe case of Bowed against Iverpool Loadoa & Globe IntilianM

of science, precise and unmistu’.iable, that county for several weeks to come.
kimwl-!
edge of our Creator it must be by a Revo^
tree twenty-five years agm wlicu a boy liad
lation.
cd nearer liomo perhaps they would be
liis ann over its top fonthe purpose of
There Is no half way work here. To talk treateil more civilly by their debtors. A
of creating arellglon outof science or from ..pitizeu ot-Augu.sta received the following breaking it down. It was but a bush tiien.
Poo/ old tree I—but old as it looks, and
a.™.
useless os it has become, it is many years
with bottled moonshine.
]
o ‘''c funded debt of Kedmoy Comity,
younger than somebody wo are jiidnking of.
But here Prof. Tyndall appeal's to stop. Nebraska,, were not paid :—
“Woodman, spare that”—(noh’ou need
What the unassisted humaa intellect can-1
Dear Sir—Business men usually inclose
A
1 not pierce he seems to regard ns unknown stamp when asking information as tlie least n’t.)
W“TUe Tmrf ” had a good time on and unknowable. Men with tUuir longing
can do. The county has never made
TuANKsuiviNo Day was a model for all
Main-«t. on' Thaiiksgiving-Uay.' Several d^ires after moi'e. dehuiUt knowledge of an appropriation to buy me stamps nor do
life H meaning may strive to solve tho mys- i think tliey will do so. It is no matter to such occasions bright and clear, and just
flrst-clasB races muu'i off. It was an excel
lery, may give form to thoir conceptions of
you gut your moneys not, I om not eool ehougl. to brace one up lutd give a
lent day, in the. face of so ni'uy observers, this unknown, but, though these may be tlie eoiiiily.
Yours truly,
keen appetUo for the good tilings provided;'
a.. A. Andubws Treas.
fur good citizens, ottloe-bolders, cburcb- valuable as the highest expression of their i
About 6 rods from the Judge's stand
present moral att^nmout, their faith must' Oct. 2S, 1874.
' '
’
with good skating and sliding for tho boys
ns auben and utbMr professed exemplars of
be as shifting and unsubsumtlol as the qiilv-'
and girls and nice sleighing for the young (which is on the south side of the track)
law and order, to make sacrifices fur the eriiig shafts of (he northern dawn.
'
1 Mb. John Ueeman (Jack lie was famll
is a hill commanding a fine view of the
rising generation.
CUlef-of-Pollce BawIt Is here we venture to differ with lilin, iurly calleil among bis friends) one of the ! men and maidens—all of which were well
track and which will accommodate sev
not
ona
polut
qfroicuce,
observe,
hut
on
a
oldest
buiiness
mm
of
nallowell,
having
toprovetl.
tclle was a cruel-cru.d miu to interfere In
tuple ho himself admits he has not liivcstli
i <
such Tbauksglvlug sendees. “ I wont you gaW. Wo revorenoo Prof. Tyndall for
‘>l>l>''»lto the lower end of | Nothing has yet been hoard of Mr. Wm. eral thousand "spoclalors, including car
to uuderstand! ” said be,—and they seem what ho lus shown us of the glories of tho Konuoboo Row for many yearsj' died on Falrgrieve, tho missing lessee of tho Bkow. riages. A heavy growth of cedar will
ed (o uuduistand at once; so that the blush universe, but we say to him, when ho strives Wednesday at the ago of 05 years,
began Factory, and fears of fold play are also afford shelter -from rains and a
to set aside Christianity, as he would say to
ing example of “submission to rulers,”
increasing.
scorching sun to a large number. An
one wild qaestlunud tlie reality of one of
It Is rui>orted that tho President lias ofwUicU promptly followed, was so obvloiisly his own discoveries, “Try it.” Belenee
excellent spring of water is to be found
fermi the-Kussiaii inissluu to James RussaU’
OaoANS AND-Melodeons.—We invito atpraiseworlliy that we should mention sev and Uejigion both rest on experimental
on tbo'groupd at a sufficient ejevalion to
Lowell.
tcuUuai to tho card of Geo. A- Priuoe <&
eral Dsotes but fur fear of woundlug tho bases.
The charaeler of the Christian faith. i(8
Tub police arc ploMugup th i hoys who Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturers of enable the proprietors to carry water 'io
fcAingi of some of the — horses.
I
.
,1
4 I
T.
. 1. :
liermimeuoe and work in the world, plane

j

OYSTEIilS.

Itrel
P«rii

Uut
foUlK

rhiwl

L

£

the Brooklyn Argus lor libel brought iu
a verdict tor the defendant on the ground
(bat there was no proof of malice, at the
same time presenting a written state
ment that the publication was atrocipus
and cruel.
About sixty mihers are at work in
tlie Black Hills, and Secretary DeUuo
bas requested tbe proper military authorties to remove them, that trouble with the
Indians may bo avoided.

The tollowing postmasters have been
appointed in Maine the past week : GusIt
is
_______ , Organs and Molodoons. This la tho oldest | »''y
•“« griiunds.
|s
^ Xowle, Rurnbam village, WalIt firmly on the rock of its own proper mor
fiV’Emi the thaw and rain of Monday ai eviJence, butbesWes idrthlsj^Krf^”tuj truant offleers in Waterville do somolhliig house in the country iu its line, ,{uid thoir teution ol the present proprietors to fit j Jq county: Alonzo Purriogton,' West
they can be compared, the facts of science useful iu this diroctiou ?
i instrumeuls rank among the very best.
| up in tirst-clasi aMnnor, and to hold Bowdoio, Sag&daboo county.
Bight loft good sleighing in this vicinity.

Oo.
AsseU, (Gold) •21,000,000.
.,
North Britifh & HerosntUe Iniartno' |
London, Assets,^8oId) •11,000,000.

Home, New York.
Assets, (4,408,678.

Of

Qiim^ A;peri<*n
OTNew York.

.Alsrar,a. «.«•••'

Of Hartfon
Wo thill give our best terirloei to ths
I
tlon of onr pstrons,
trust we thsll
pttrons, aod
---------------heir oontiaaed oonfidenos. (Q^lnture
ton wisn
wijh you had.
; ^ bOOWB^
Ijtther.
ODt.>26,18T8.--14^___

fiOOK aIoB I’BINTlNO.atthe MaU O®**

atervill© IMail.
An Jnlependcnt Family Newapaijet, devoted to
the Support of the Union.

Publishetl on Fridey by
MAXHAM

&

WING,

Editors and Proprietors.
■At Phentx Block........... ifain Street, Watermlle.

Ern. Maxbam.

Dam'i. B. Wino.

TBIIMB
_________ A TSAIl,
___ , IN ABVANOB.
TWO DOLLABfll
st!iat.a oo.piki rtvB cbhtb.
papsr.discontinued until all arrearages
paid, excepd at the option of the publishore pal
era.

PAPT. PUN. PANOV and PHYBICI.
100,0001 lives of consumptives 'seved by tbe
timely use of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Sold by all dcngglsU at SB and.TB ots. per bot

tle. •
' ‘

NEVER GifE UP 1.

If all tbs oases' Iri -which Halb's HonkT of
HoBKaouiin AND Tab has cured inveterate,and
apparently fatal coughs, could be made known,
evOTy consumptive in tbe land would take heart
and commence, In hope, a course of Ibis most
wonderful preparation. Physicians who have
exhausted their list of pulmonics, without bene
fit, rocoramohd it as a last resort, and even in
the worst extremity Its effects are estonlsliing.
But It should be tbe first resort, not
last. It
is impossible for any disease tending tp consump
tion to retain Its hold, if mot In tlie oaiily stages
with this powerfol vegetable remeito.
Pike's Tooth-Ache DnoTs-Curo in one
minute.
Stop that Cough! No one who has used Ur.
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horohonnif will be witliout it. As a remedy for all
threat and lung diseases, cure for oVonp and prevontlvo of oonaumption it has no equal. Takes
away all the distress of whooping cough. Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
pleasant..r
to .Kthe taste.' Call on 'Ira H. tow, Waterville, Goutding Bros., West Waterville, or J.
F. LUioolrti VaSaalboro’janfl'dsk abmit it.: Trial
bottles li cfs. each. I. W. Pferklns & Co., Port
land, General Agents. Morris & Hcrllago. Pliilndolphln, Proprietors.
lyW
WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
Three years ago Dr. Boschee’s German Synsp
was introdnoed in the United States from Gers
many for the cure of Coughs, severe Colds set
tled on the breast, Consumption and other dis
eases of tbe Throat and Lungs. No medicine ov
er had suoh a sucooss 800,000. sample bottles have
been distributed every year for three years by
Druggists in all parts of tbe United States, and
nearly lOOO letters from Druggists are now on
our files, saying that no other prepariilion in
their stores sells ns well and gives such excel
lent satisfaelion. All wo ask is for you to go to
your Druggist, J. H, Piaisted & Co,, aud get a
aaropla bottle for 10 cents and try it| regula
siio 7B cents.

lady living a milo out of town, was killed last year, and over 5300,000 williin the I
by the falling of a cottage in which slio past len .j^ears. Of this sum tho State
lived.
’
i has expepded 5367,000 eitctusive of the
The number of those severely wound- ' amounts poid for normal and free high
ed is large. Ttvo are not expected to schools, the balance having been pwd
recover. Martin Patterson, an old fe.S- by towns.- There are some 2600 sohool
ident, egught two children in his arms , hou.ses" reported in gOod condition, and
and calling to his wife rushed to the {1400 reported unfit for school purposes,
door. He sutfeoeded in conveying one The total• value
■
•
- on all
....
placed
Bchoo|
child and his wife to the street in safety, houses, including grounds, is $3,000,and was about to pass out with the other 000. DuriDg the summer 161 male
child when he was caught by the mass I teachers-were employed, ond in winter
-P
_ A ! ka
IaL.
aaP. ■ I 4 W ^
• . m AA ^ m
n .
A
of
falling
timbers. YVT
With
wonderful
1928, against 4366 female teachers em
presence of mind he threw the child into ployed during the summer and 2367 in
the street,'where it wos taken up by the the winter. The statistic^ show the fe
mother unharmed. Patterson was so male teachers are fast taking the place
firmly wedged in that it was sometime of male teachers. Mr. Johnson’s stalisbefore he could b'e fteod. His life is .tics db not .inclode free high schools,
despaired of. A man named Craig wbieli are not yet complete. It is be
Throckmorton was in the act of carrying lieved that some' 175-of these schools
one of his phildren from his house after are now maintained, with an attendance
tbe storm passed,- when the stairway of some 12,D0U.
suddenly fbll in. Throckmdrlon' sne“As your skill in your profession is
ceedod in reaching the street, b.ut his
condition is considered critical. His cuild so great,” skid a person to a celebrated
anatomist,why <lo yoq not cure all the
was tinhavmed.
;^
My
Soon after the storm had blown over diseases 6'f the human body ? ”
skill may be great," replied the anatomist,
it was discovered that the iron railroad
bridge over Spring Creek, about half a but, unfortunately, we anatomists are
mile-from the town had been corapleioly like the porters of the town, who are ac
destroyed.* It was remembered that the quainted with all the streets but are ig
train fi'Otti Memphis could be expected norant of what is passing in the hou.ses.”
to arrive at any , moment. The utmost
Confusion prevailed, no one seeming to
know what to do. At length a young
man named Woomble, seized a huge
stick of wood, and after thrusting it into
the fire ran with it to tbe broken bridge,
waving the blazing wood in bis hand as
he went.. He had olinost reached the
creek when his torch was extinguished
by tlte rpin which was falling in torrents.
At the same time the whistle of the approaching train was heard, and the head
light flashed through the darkness. The
young man called with all his - might,
but the engineer Ininrd nothing but the
soilnd of the storm, find before any
warning could be conveyed tp him the
engine, baggage car and one of the pas
senger coaches went over the einbankment oO (eel down the creek, 'the rear
passenger car.s did not go off the track,
it being blocked up by the wreck of the
former ones.
,
The latest reports assure us that the
nuitlller of deaths in TusCumbia and Vi
cinity''Vill be dfty.

House

Ncu) ^*hocrti9mcnl0.

1 FTarnishiiig
cifoorie I

AUTUMN

1874.
R.

ItaVIhR piirehaasd of Emerson & Do-w, their
stock of Fnmitark, to tyhioh 1 liavo nd(ted my
own, I am now prepsrecl to fill all orders for

Phlletlelph’A. Ps.

OCR
AOGNTS WAIVTED
'

and ererytkinz usually kept in a stock df tbil
kind, which I am Selling at the
Lowest Prices to Keduce Slock.

DRY GOODS

The beat slock of

Ever shoVrti lU this market. Special attentlod ii
odlleu td otir large assbrtment of

CASKETS and ‘COFFINS

e-

Tlie best stock of

'FcLrtoy ■ a/nd holiday
■
©(MUDS
kver In Waterville, consisting of

. .

VASES, bureau AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o.,
All at ve^ low prices.
(Jl^PlCnse cnil and examine.

4.U.

tlio .itb-icrlbpr wonU respectfully
inform tl(e oiliteiis of

Ito. 1 & 2 TiConic Row, Waterville.

Woolen & India Stiiii’ics,

Clothing ttud
Fumishing Goods.
HATS. CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
RUBBER-OOATS,

FELI! and BAtliO&At SSHITS.
BLANKETS!

FnbUshed bs a wnrning ntid for t}iQ..benent of
vonng men und others who sufTer froin^ Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc., siipph'ing the
rticans.of Self Cure., Written by one who cured
himself after undergoing cousideffible quackery,
And sent free on receiving a post paid directed
envelope. Sufferers are invited to address the
Author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
6ml284k
P. O. Box, 168, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ST. JOHN’S PRICES.

irkr
10,'

Bi-J

jlW

the
, tba

flit
ino«

),«»•

r(i»<>

looif
jofaf
bv

iiao*

Detlievsi^

If jroQ HAQt ait antlraly New Toy, and one that, y^\\
aeiron IU own nerlu, irm] fod a Ontalo^uv of ihe
OUoheitar DdiraOridlS dnd Cnatr.
OKO, t:. OOMINS, .
164 Ntrlh 81 ,BtaioD, aud 888 I*a«il8t., New York.
N» fchiurif4 t»r oblaininw
(OTramoftt Street,Boatoo.

Gfny and White, from S3 td
8516 per pair.

Loivesf PHICLS FOU C.lsll
iso eAflSBACTlON hOAnA^TKKIJ.

PAINTS. OINHAXSB. TYCOON R£nP3>
AND CHEAP AXiPACABt
lu uU colors

All doodS jililuty irinrkdil,
lii-oWh & Bleached Cottons, Brown & Bleached
Linens, Red Table Damask & Napkins,
ONK riUCK TO ALL AND NO DKVIATION.

Bed Spreads^

At,

i^rom SI to $6 eatili;

P.

S*

A Disastrous Storm visited vari^
At .tbe house of L*
Thayer, Esq., iu this
This Dkath of Mr. Guiffin.— Late Village, the 24th of November, by liev. D. N.
ous portions of the country Sunday and
in the fall of 1819, a young man ol twen- Sheldon,-D. Da, Mr. Henry-Gannett, of Bath,
Monday. It was violent along the coast ty»()ne years, who had just finished his and Miss Mary E. Chhse^ of Sooo.
Camden, Nov, 24, by llev. lb*. Cbamplin,
and many disasters are reported. At trade as a printer in the book offleo of ofIn
Portland, assisted byr Iwv. G. W, Bower, Mr.
Trenton, N.J., damage was done to the Flagg Ji Gould, at Andover, Mass., Frank A. Chauiplin, of Portland, ^nd Miss
F. A. EOBBINS,
Leila P. Perry, or Camden.
amount of $50,000, and as much more landed at Bath from a coasting vess-. 1,
In Augusta, 23d inat,, Honw C. Powers, Esq.,
EL a r n e s s !M! a k e r,
bringirig with him a Uamage press and of Orono.'tro Miss Carrie A. Safford, of A.
in the surrounding country. A brake- a few fonts of type, Wliich he soon after
In Augusta, Slst insti, Franklin Bi Haskell
Next door to HanscomV Blocki
Clara F. Linemens, both of A*
Main-&t., Waterville.
man on Belvidere and Delaware rail set up in .Brunswick, having been in toIn
Sidney, CJ.apt. E. II. Ballard of Au^usLa,
Makes Harnesses to order, and does all rnpaiiing
road was blown from the train and killed, duced to try Ills lortune in the District to Miss Ellh Thing of Sidney.
promptly, faithfully, and at r>asonable rates:
He is confident that those who favor him with
and two persons were killed in Trenton. of Maine, by riiC lacully Of BoWdoin
OnllegO, who desired to have a printing
tlieir work, will bo fully satistied.
At Tuscumbia. Alabama, however, the office in that town. That young man
. UNHARNESSES FOR SALE, -fimsa
storm wa.s a hurricane attended with o was Joseph Griffin now so well known
illago.
to everyone who is at all familiar with her brother-in-law, Mr. J. G. Stover. Mrs. Su
great loss of life as well as property.
san Jl. Atkins, and daughter of the late Cyrus
On Supday evening shortly after sun Brunswick and Bowdoin College, and Williams, Esq., aged 36 years and 4 moDths.
In Clinton, Nov, 21, Mrs. Tllnry T. Snyder,
wlto
died
Wednesday
at
the
age
of
sev
down, a *ind storm of unprecedented
aged 85 years—wife of Cape. 8. Snyder, of the
violence struck Tuscumhia, and in two enty-six. During the fil'tyrlive yeais 5th U. S. InfantiT, and sister of Mrs. Wm. N. Has cros.xed the street and taken the stdvti in
minutes destroyed upwards of lOO build that hilve passed since ho came to Maine, Fisher of this village.
Merchant’s Row recently vacated Uy 0:
In Clinton, Nov. IP, Mrs. MaryL. Woymonth,
U. Barrel!, and ulfors for sa o
ings, killing 11 persons outright and he has consiniilly followed tbe printing wife of Mr. James L. Weymouth, aged 80 yrs.
H full lino of
business
in
lllHt
town
having
until
with
wounding not less than 30 oiller.s. Iho
In this village, Nov. 21, Mrs. Annie P. Bob
day WHS pleasant, hut at sundown the in a very few years dona all the college bins, wife of Mr C. S. Robbins of Boston, and Cook and Parlor StovE#.
daughter of Mr. Stophen Thomas, of Waterville,
rain began to fall, and shortly after priniing with such taste aud neatness as aged 32 yfs: and 2 nios.
win
the
praise
of
the
craft
everywliere.
For hw'idng both Wood awl Coal,
Id Canaan, Nov. 19th, Moses Gleason, aged
(lark a sound like rushing thunder Was
years.
he"rd in the streets, and before the in He started the Maine Intelligencer in 55In
w'hich
he will sell at prices defying competition.
Chinn, 19th inst., Alonzo Bessey. Bge<l 27.
habitants wore fnlly aware of the danger 1800, but gave up the enterpiso in a
In Bluehill, 2lBt instiT Wm. A. Evans,‘’Esq. Ho is cuntideiit that he has
that threatened them the storm Ivdi pass few incDtIis. The Baptist Herald was nged 64 years, a graduate of Wati College, class
THE BEST RANGE
I also puhli.shed by liirafrohi 1824 to 1830, of 1827—-brother of late Hon; Geo; Evans.
ed over.
to be found in tho market, ami invites dtl cxThe people whoso houses were un- when he sold it ti other parlies. He WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33. aminutioii by thosb wbo uift uboiit purchusiug;^
injured iminedintely ruslied into the finally abandoned the newspaper busi
ness and devoted liis attention solely to
TATKn MKRTISa .Wnjiiv oKcnloi
Also, ft good stock of
streets. Th»y found men, u’omen and
Nov. 89, .t 7 o'clock.
children flying in all diiections, Ihelr book and job printing and bis book-store.
T I asr w A K. E.
W.A. R. BOOTtitir, Poo.
cries of alarm mingling with the moan A few yeor.s ago at ilie n quest of many
As of old ho will continue to atteriU io
ing of dying animals. Houses wore of the editors and printers ol tbe State,
NOTICE.
blown down in many places, and the be began to collect material for a histo
Saw Filing tS; Bopairing of Stoves.
M1E members of the Nortli Kennebec AgrJstreets and roads everywliero filled with ry uf the press of Alairie, and the book
cultiirui Society nre n itifl d to meet In the
crumbling walls and shattered timbers. was issued in 1872. The work was most
Town Hrtll, in Wiiterville, on Saturdayf tbe 12tii tt^Qtvo ihe a call..
A few citizens hastily formed an organ conscientiously done, and a vast amount day of December, 1874, for the purpose nf ap
O. E. E5IERSON.
ized body, appoinietl a leader, and set o( information coUeCled and saved which pointing delegates to a meeting of delegnten of
Wntervilk; Nuv. 6) 1874.
20
the
Several
agrlcQltural
soclotleis
in
Kennebec
about ascertaining the nature of ijie dam- would liuve otherwise been lost. It will Comity, to elect a member of the Boatfd of Agriiige done. They were met by a little n iw be regarded as the legacy of tbe culture^ ill plade of Mr. Colburni the present
Iff G nir
CS- G o d
Suld mbetin^ of delegates beine ap
girl named Dillie Elliott, who told tliem oldest printer in the Stale to liis young member.
pointed for Tuesday, December i6, at 1 o’clock
that her aunt's house was completely er fellow craftsmen.—([Port. Adv.
p* SI., at Town Hall, Waterville.
BECEIVSD THIS WEEK
C. R. DRUMMOND.blown down, and she feared every one
Mu. Si’ubGkon, Oncis More.—Says
Sec. N. K. A. Society.
in it was killed. Everything was still the Christian Union : Wo liardl)' think
Waterville, Nov 24,1874.
23
nt tbe
imd tJie men were about to turn away, tliat Mr. Spurgeon has added any thing
when they hear.l the voice of a child to liis reputation as a preacher of the
GOLDEN FLEECE.
BOSTON mAMEBS.
crying. 'I’wo little girls, one ffvo and Gospel by hts vindication of the habit
the other eiglit years of ago, were res of smoking. We have no liarsli word to
cued. ‘Digging further into the rubbish, utter against those who happen to be
a terrible sight met the eyes of the work addicted to ibis practice, among whon;,
m
so cts.
men. On a broken bed lay the body ol no doubt, ure inauy devoted Christians,
Tlie superior ecngolng steamers
a dead woman, two massive cross tim but we.would have them consider v.e I
bers resting on her neck. Under her the influence ot tlieir example. It is - John Brooks and Falmouth,
were two little children locked in each true there -is in iho Word of God no will, until further notice, run aUenmtely us fulA
others arms, both dead and crushed out such command ns " Thou shah ni t lows;
Leave Fhanklin Wiiahf, Portland, dailv at 7
of nil shape. The lady was the wife ol sntokc,” hut that book lulls us .that our o’clock, i*. M., and India Wharf, Boston, diiily,
If yon want Bomeiliing to clean your
Stale Senalor Moore, recently elected. bodies are the temples uf tbe Holy at 5 r. M., (Sundays excepted.)
windows like magic.
Passengers by tnU line are reminded that they
Doth of the youngest children wore un Ghost, and should ihererore ho kept secure a comfo'^table ui8;lit's rest aud avoid tlie To moke your cutlery look like new silver, and
brigliteu the houiteliold generally,
dressed when founii, and the little girls
pure ; and if it can be shown, ns we expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston
jnst try
rescued said that their mother was just think it cun he, that the constant use ol la<6 at night.
Through TIckett to New York via the various I. X. TLi. Knife Foolish.
patting them to bed when the house was tobacco is injurious to healtli. or, iu other Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Sold by Br$t cIaas Grocery, Druggists,
Freight taken UB usual.
blown down. Little Lillie Elliott, who
words, contrary to the Inw'written upon
and Hardware dealers.
, 20
JJotton Hail livktti nceepipd on tbe steamers
■gave the alarm ■ when the storm entno our bodies by tbe liand of God, ihen we and
the difference in faro returned.
'00, says she felt the house lulling about
J, B. COYLK, JR., (Jen, Agt, Portland.
are as much bound to abstain from smok
Oottaere Bedsteads.'
bur, (mt sho was unharmed.
ing, chewing.and snuffing as if either of
John Hodgkins, a young man well these practices were forbidden in tbe ten
only,
- - - - #a.8o.
Wwn in the toWii was thrown out of the
Wiril CASTERS,
commandments. Mr. ' Spurgeon, if he
GEO. A, PRINCE &, CO.,
second BtO'ry yvindow ol his house by the should try to leave off smoking, might
At BEDINOTOS’fl.
force of the storm ; the house was en- find himself already in a worse bondage
Organs! & Melodeons.
llrdy blOwd down, and hU brother’s
tliaittlirit which he fancies liie anii-tuMRS. A. M. HAYNES
family buried beneath, the ruins. A
The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufac
tory lu the United States.
party at ono6 fovnjed anil proceded to bacco champions would impose upon him.
Respeotfully informs the oltizens of WnterTlIIe
It is a good thing, doubtless, to contend
nnd vicinity, that she lias taken the
Ibo residence of Mr. Hodgkins. They
fur one's freedom, but it should be re
5 4 y p O O
New Stobb or Col. I. S. Bangs, near tlie
found the building levelled to the ground,
membered that no man is free who is a
OLD DEPOT,
trough an opdning which bad bedn
Now in use.
where slie has a new stock of
slave to an injurious custom or habit.
brined by tbe falling limbers, Halsey
No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the Dry & Fancy Goods,
trawled under tbe bouse, and discovered ■ EDUOA.TiONAL.-.-Toby Candor writessamn popnUrlty.
Consisting of a variety of
Hodgkins and his wife lying upon a to the Boston Journal that tbe Btate Su*
fl^SenJ for Price Lists.
ih'ess Coeds, RrptUant CiOtfts, H'eehM, Table
ltd apparently dead, 'fhe side of the perintendent Johnson's report of the con-Lineitt, lowtU, &tankrt$, BhOtcU,
. v bllen roof was cOt through and iu tweii- dilion oil our public schools in the Slate, 4w23 Address
Otanii RMmi, Buutiy,
Buffalo, vfor
the
present
year,
will
show
a
gralifyIf minutes the bodies reached. At the
And many other artiolSs, all of which'she Is de
sirous of selling as (lutokly ts possible, at veev
of the bed, lying aoross it, was Mr. Ifig linprovemqj:'. as compared with the
small rEoriTS.
Hodgkins, beside him. his wife, and un- statistics of last year. There has been
Site is prepared t(j do
^or them their three ohildren. The six an' increase in the 'number of scholars
ItreroBene Surner
baSSB-MAKIMO,
rere quite dead. The mother held her in attendance, thti total number reported
youngest child in her arms and the lather being 195,833, the whole number of 'Without a Chimney! And Invites orders In this llhe.
20
Waterville, Nor. 4,1874
*as lying os if be bad died, iu an efiforl scholars registered in the Slate being
One pint of tlie oheapett Kerosene Oil burns
b protect the other ohildren. The bod- 223,219. The average attendance has eigbleen hours with the new burner, and gives
bln» than one that has to have a oliimney.
** Were fully dressed and not at all been 168,478. The average length oi more
Tbe doing away with obimneys will be enougli
tangled. They had evidently died of our public schools has been twenty-one to make the new burner popular. As it is com
Taxidebmist,
•“ffiwtibn. •
/
weeks and fire days. Tbe amount of ing cold weather, lamp cbimneya wilt be craok- And deale. in BOOKS, STATIONERY, PA
all the lime. Do not waste yonr time clean
PER UANQINGK and FANCY
Tee house of Mrs. J. W. Winstou, money raiseil for' school purposes by iiig
ing ohimueys and cutting your hands, but buy
GOODS.
*bich cost $40,000 befor^the war, was towns is $2.90 per scholar, an Increase the new burner. There are two sixes, one df Eastern Ex. Co's Offloe.
W. U. Telegraph Office.
|*>lirely destroyed, and Mrs. Winston of thirteen cents. $2 are allowed by the wlitoli will fit any Lamp, The common house
WEST WATERVILLE..
burner is 60 ots. Samples sent by mail, In
*•« killed. As the side of the house State in addition to this. The w'ages oi nlamp
box on receipt of 60 cents, to any nddress,
1.1 Ih 4 heavy wardrobe and other teachers have nearly doubled since 1860.
Takes orders for
(JT-Lodles and Gentlemen Wan|r<) to oanrns
ptoes of furjiitura fell upon her and she Tbe aggregate amount of money expend every town nnd oily. On* or morO dan be sold CABBB. and all otber kinds of JOB
at almost evOry bulm. Send for sa'tbjtle. For
^■ktlled Instantly. Mrs. Winston was ed for public schools in the State, includ further partldulslfa inquire of or addres*.
FRIVIIHG.
1^ ®Qiher of ex-Gov. Winston and ing school-houses, for tbe year ending
W, F. KIMBALL,
A»d Beobivks Subscbipttox fob the
6
tVnsbington
Siiuara,
Hnverbill,
Man.
I^Oier-in-law of «»-G«v. Lindley of April, 187has been $1,191,712, an inGeneral Agent for M. H., VTi, Me-, and Mass.
Wftterville Mafl/
Slat#. M1b4 Bethe Sherrod, • .young ' croaie oF ^nearly $50,000 over that of’ enat'oTuostonr’* ‘
8wa»

ti^Rcifiombor (ho Phtce,

J

HEA^IxD’B.

FRANK SAWTELLB,

I.8B-

Tojr

All of tt-lllblt will be told at the

At

The OObfessions of an Invalid,

cnicEStEii

BLANKETS}

We Ilavb a tkrgo stotik oi'

NOTICES.

tiET A I’AfENt

iaioil)’s Ovadlbu

#15.

ULSTUR overcoats !
ULSTER OVERCOATS !

RBESENT

Hanm Chlcbortw on attiy ci|idl«. Forail«i;y all
Toy and FurtiLare Dpiiltfiv. t
Mr Caidogua to
OK-). T. UO-M.INS, lot Norih 8t., noM6D and 89
Praridl-,Now York.

LOKtJ & Sl^UARfc PAtSLEtS,
Long & Square LawkenOe,

#15.

A

Kvury Little Girl Should Have bncl

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND
BOYS’

SHAWLS

SHAWLS

Long .& Square Middle3kx,

#15.

FOR

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK EHIBETS,
trateryttle aild Yi'cinitS>
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
BIARRITZ CLOTHS,
Tbnt ho lias opened n
*
LYONS POPLINS,
DRAP^D’ETB, &c. LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OP

C.'H. Redington,
2S

No Beatinp Dow;ti l

BiiACK CASHMERES,

Pr.'iatt.r.igEaR BOBnisoM.

60’,

a

Low Prices 1.

Black

on the river, trimmed in the beat manner, and at
LOWER PRICES than in the Slate.

ONI Y

y

MART CLEMHER AMES’

••V book “Tm Tver* In WeahliHiton.** II
iQy»«
Mflrtidolqft. He., of Uie Csptlsl. •• %
.iKTole H'Wmmo leet rAe«." Uklb«i«ciMi,bnro(*
■■(.Mid bnr.ptw book ont,tctu«Uy ov*Hk>w(iif
trith erky roVoUtione, humor, ntoo*. snd xnod
hlnits for ilb One Aiint took 444 oraert In one
’ownehlpi sn^er hM .»TenMM4
enc* ieer4
. ____ or
» outeelis «U other 'book*, proved
by Oik
iM' of om
coptee alrtedy.. It le iplendidir
thSAiM
Ultutrstedi ttiperblr bound. W«.v«dt
mpn tnuv
^nte NOW->mett or vomen-nad wo itlU itieJI o«tfl$
riM to tAoeo
win ronroee.
ft^er
went (o___________
_______
___
__ _I doyCi^
iojrt'M wthnu*
nuo montr t TBmi Mnd fnr Mr )«nr« namphit!*. «Uli
futt pATtlculwt, «z(ni tenna. He. • thrjr wilt leU .tou how to

ifeW Store!
New Uodds!

0^JOBBING and REPAIRING done to order.

FLA.N’N'EL©
Of

" Sniiiioii's Om Flics ClolliiiiE

—..-^nsar i,r

W. W. ts hippie & Co., 2t,Market Sq, Portland,
Wlinlesale Ag’ts.
j 'eliows’

aLi. kinds.

STORE.”

Ladits 'and Gent’s Unde^annels,
In all ttadllllSx.

WypophOBPhiteB,

THB MANTAI. REltOVATOB,
TUB ASaiSTANT TO TUB ^OIMNO 8TUDBHT
tv EaUtTKl TS*

fjcxt t^oor Njrth of tho Wlllioifls Houeo,
Wrtin Stfflet; Wntbr^illli.

Falpitatihg, Grief-^3tricken Heart,
,
Aah Qi»«8
' ^
llOUYASCY TO 111# TIBPD tltlAlN
or Tna uAaiAa>io man or Dusiat*«.

ilLUE, BLACK ana GRaV

“to

WATEEPEOOF OLOTS.

have

dOODTEALTHr*

Thr Liver muBt ba kept lajifdar.
,
SAJIPOBD’B LIVER INVIQOHATOR
hat Voorae a •ta.pla family mad'etoe. Pur«!y Yegv
table" Oatiartic and Tonic— lor all dorAiigMmvQt
ol Liter,Stojiai'U and Bowri». \VUl*?tfrtT t-ie rom
pleiioD,ctir« Blek,headache, Ac. Bbuo iDiirMloRH'

■WOCiLBiTS)
iCor Mon and Boy's Wear.

iTwSrtniord’tf Liv«r liivigornror.
Jld of Adamron'M Rnraolo
all l)r>i$kU(B, l leaMiut,
lius fetnutly for. Aithmn, (;ou;(ba,
OompUltiUi, Ac. La^4ebottlM,
8iO. Dr. If. W. KriiiMAN, Piopriftor, AngUhtw. Me.
P&QOOfor a cast It will not cure. Try U? SOLD UY
ALL DUUOOlflrS.

i’leose call end get our prices.

G. F. MoFadden de Sen.

fflK

par day at Uoiue. Trrmx frae. Ad

*4

iPv 0 tp«v drcix Uko Etinmon & Co., Portland
Maine.

I ,

A WKEA itu^Amteedto Male and Va*
3p # m lu'de Anenta, in <h*‘lr locail r. Coeta
l^l'KING tttrylt. Partlculara Fre>*. P.O..VIOKBRY a 00., AugUHta, Mo.

~TEN PI.R CENT. NET.
Thn Iowa Loan and Triixl Company, De
.binftira, luwa.,
iaraaU money for Ka*tern lendeta at ten per cent
loteraet, not, payable aemi-aonuaUy pt the Cheul
f'atNarlottNl litnk, New
All loanaaecOfedon'
Impiored Real Bdato, and tnk ooJIertfup In full
guaranteed by tha compHny. Lendora $ uliject to no
experiM. Pull ab«trac( ol TUIa. Coupon Notea,
Mortage. lLe.,tmida dUaotto tte Under,) forward
ed on eompUtlnn New York and New Kn^Uod
refetentaaand (nil Informail on aeni on appUe«Hon.
, HAUtiai.aUaaiix. (latpUovprnorff lowA,iPio>'t i*
iaa.B. UlitarwaLitSee^jr, I'^a Molnea,Iowa .

.A.LDEISr 53RO’8
lotvIteatUnlloQ tothtitr aM^ruKeot of

Goldw d dUvttr—ladUa’
and UMnt*’

Elgin, v7altliam, & Swiss WatchesOTLO 0X£S4

1

l-

tvn Iglv* to ever / subscriber, whether 8lngkor in n
Club, who pitvehi advance tor 1876, and remit*Alreot
fothk nlllce, ft copy of *'TMK llK**t’liK,” (he
hnnOsoDMutt ebromo evee offe-eil by a publisher, Terms t 8 per annutn, For Uircuiiir, eontNiniag
Terms Ibr olubitf rtc.yaddriiM I*. AvOODVi

selected stdek of

S

re

CHBOMO FOR 1876.

S.

Ard now rebelVing Ihe largbst Atid best

O. E. Emerson

ii

O

C* B. McFadden & Son Clothing

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

i^iirrta0.e.

B.

UODY’S LADY'S BOOK.

ii^miture, Carpetififf, Crockety^
Hatlretset, Mirrors, I^ancy
Goods, Cultiry, Jhc,,

A number of Democratic journals are
guessing at " the first net of Radical
legislation to he repealed by the Democralie Congress." At o guess, we should
say it would be the' act (orbidding the
sale qf intoxicating liquors in thcCapitoil $15.
bullying.—[.St. Louis ,Globe.

Sontli & West clesea at 10.16 A. M., 7.60 i>. m.
North & Ea.st
“
8.60
4.60 “
Offloe hours from 7)4 A. >i. to 8 p. m.
C. R.MoFADDEN,p. »t.
Waterville, Nov. 2.3, 187*.

O.

0. H. KEDINGTON,

IL

B.

At the

WATSON,

Jewelry, Gold DeiiiS,

tfritcUaa canTaa.eU for ril.tllLKlg
i4V>tNtilt,by blfbop QigiaaT lUvaa and
WANTKO
(V M CoaMiii.. LL.D , with enlojaa of Sebora.

SILVER-WARE,

GOLDEN riREOE t

m

Spectacles, Fine Outhery,

Now oilers diib of the largest nnd
flneat HS^ortfhent m

Roiitwel CattU Anthony, flaohs utid l^'llot | 1^4,*^
Sept. 26 Kseluaiee (criitvv. 4 Dookfor (freryooay.
AddrairJ.il Karir,' Publlahir, Boiion.

Etttlcy Ododsi tLA;- cCd.

O O D D

S

Main Hrraft,

.......................... Watorvlllc.

'That he hds ever offered to the
public;

Take Notice

He Has IH Stock fine

I

ENGLISH ELESIAN.S,
CHINCHILLA.
DIAGONALS,
and

fancy Oassimeres for Pantings.
Which h« will sell nt the

VERY LOWEST PBIOF-

Ttl.lT I HAVE MOVED MY STOCK OE

For Sale by

BOOTS & SHOES

^^Icion

43rothers,_

Into (h« North Store in Maritb'fi
llluck, MttiiwSt.
GOOD .STORE SllEEl*
And qnve scceived a Lugo lot of Robts^aud 8Uac$
Jj'OU
B.VLE.
Enijiiircnf'
HultRule for (be I'ldl nnd Winter fnfde, wliicH'
miikea my »tock m^rc complete in eVory renpect
A. E.MEliy3 80X8.
21
titan ever bufuie.
I have HLoJuftt purchased it nice
MUSIC;
stock of choice

Us has also secured tbe services of MU. THOM
FAMILY
6B0CEEIES
I.S.S FANNIE P. crank; teacher of muslo
AS A. KALLEKY, formerly with Mucnilnr,
(I’iarie). will tnk" I, few pupils In WnlerAmong
wliiob
may be found
Williams & Parker of Doston, and latterly with
ville.
Tkiois $12 p .r (jiiHrtir.
Ad Irass ut
tv. P. Farnsworth & Co., of Fairfield, who Is Fhiur, Ptrrk, Laril, Alolaoscg, Flah, Tea, Olinlon, Me., Care uf Ituv. O, D. Crane. [4w20
allowed to be as gooj a cutler ns can be found Coffue, Cb«c«!, Sugar, IlalEina, Rice, Kino
in tbe State,

M

A GOOD STOCK OF

Furnishing

Goods

Will also be found nt the

GOLDEN FLEECE.

Salt, IltiUDN, Soap, Matches, Ki-roovnc Oil,
Spice of all kind;, IVrhaccoaDd Clgnni, and
many other artlelcs too iiumeroiia to men
tion.

And I finlter ihvuir that with my well splcct
ed stock, I can give entire and perlbot sntlslHo
lion to every Individual who map give me a enll.

Il^Wblcb will sold bo ht reasonable pricesKothlng will be allowed In tbe store tbnt will
bo Ihe leant objeotionable, anil all may depcliil
upon receiving courteous treatment.

NEW

Heat aai Freniei M.
i'm mabstom

WANTED.
Potatoes, Uurrkh and Etioii, In exchange for
gU(xls.

niocic.

Xe £Ie Spenoei^^

ADDISON DOLLEYt
Waterville, Nnv. Id, 1874.

26

Respectfully anuounce that they
have opened a

general meat and
market,

fish
j4aIn F; WESLEYAN

and will Keep most kinds u( Vegetables (Ind
Varfons articles of Provlsonsi
ineluding

P. Toiwv, I.I.. D., PiwU-nl.
• The Winter Term of this Iinlilution will
0 .inmenco Nov. 80, aud will ooiidnuo tlilrteeii
weeks.
I
.1. L. MORSE, Sec » ol fruetes*.
Kent’s Hill, Nov, 8,1874.
8w$l

H

CUolcle Bnttor nnd CheeM,
and other articlM iii tbU line.
Tliey resIfi^otfuUy' toUclt a aUare of public
patroDMite aiiu ffledge their beat eflbrU to gird
satldfuctlon,
,

i. H. SPENCER.

12

Ktaseste Ioostv__In riohaleOeatl.heUatAdi
au.r* (h» wroad •on(t>y<'t Nuv.. 1874.

Uarston Block, Main-St:

no.

Clddir liavvdls

500

CIDER BARRELS,

;
1
'
,

IN OOOD ORDER.
ALSO Cider balf-Bbls, Kegs, and a full
supply of Butter Tube.
.
or Apply to
GEO. B. BOBIMSOM.
MortbEndof
Bangor, He.
Norembegn llarkel
OB PKIM'IiN«roraH~deiorlpttoa:
dona io first class style, at this oflioe.
07*Send 60 ots. and got a pack of beautiful
Visiting Cards bv return mail.

J

KID

MAYO’S;

SEMINARY
and FEMALE COLLEGE.

j

OOHNISII, 1.4 liotstietor on ths e.tats of
. JOSKP1I EATdX. JK.. te'S H WIsSiSW. ,
In ssl'IOenatv.dwrstsd hnvins'ptewehd hlsaMiid
aeoount or »dDih«t.(ra.lou of Use .aU*o of said dseeaiwd (lit sll-iwinee:
....
^
Uaatau, That ooUse (herwif
alveo throe wseas
earaM'lrely. pnorlo iht sseood Mre-'ev of (Ve .
■•a*, to tiVsIol. 0 aswspeper nrtm*d tit wststTilU. Ihst all permas loieretUd oisr sfeo-l «• e
Coat* of hrohUethsB tobebot(eons envis. a.sed
thoomase, It aay, why the sssts .hould «ol he
If. K eAKBA, JuJa*.

u o nsr ’T

GO

Out of Town to got your

JOB PRIlffTIIVO^
when you oen gel it juet ei cheap, at tbsi
iliilL o’fFICK.Wa’^lrvUle,

I

AtUst : nflAhLga nniivn. Peelfee
—
spttmi.TY —Send 5u i‘oute Hint receive *
pack of lian-'ldina VISITING CARDS by reluru insll; or, bolter still, enll ninl see our «emt
tes of Snow Fteke, Marble, ’Vinle>t end W ‘ito
rislol, &d
OI.ASS CARDS!—V mrmme on
one doaeij. In Gold or Bilvee, 6.r f U cenit. Bend
lO cents tot SAinplh. Vmi «tlU, wnalja punA.

S

mjt
MI scE Tj:. A. N

nr:

TIIE DOCTOR A!^D DEACON.
Deacon RonEnn, ho came k) mo.
“ Wife iw agoin' to die ! ” aaiiriic.
“ Doctora great, and doctors ^mnli,.
Haven't improved her any at all,
lMiy<.ic and hliater. ^Hiwdoraand pills.
And tioiliing nnre hut the dockira’ hilla.
Twenty old women, with rcmctlioK new,
lh)ther niy wife the whole day through,
Rweot as honey, or bitter aa gall- Poor did womun—Bhe takesitnc
them all,
Hour or Rweot, whichever they ohooHC,
r<H)r old woman—she dare not refuse,
8«> phe ploaacH wlnM»vcr may call—
An’ Death in Ruited the hcHt of all,
Physic and hlipicr. powder 1|lid pill—
Ikmnd to conquer—and anre to IcilK”
Mrs. Rogem lay in her l)cd.
Dnndaged and bliat^rcd from foot to head,
llIiRtcrcd and bandaged from head t«> too,
Mrs. Rogern w;i« very low'.
Dottle and aanoer. H|M>nii and cup,
On the table Htood bravely np.
Phvfdc of high aud low degree.
Calomel, Catnip and hmieset tcn%
Kvorytliiiig a bialy could botir.
Excepting light—wjitcr and nir.
I opened the blinda, tlic day w'as. bright,
And Ood gave Mrs. Rogora r.omc light.
I opened the windi>w, the day was fair,
And QtMl gave Mp». ^igcTo wnne air,
OmgR and mediciTic‘8—Jiigh and low,
1 threw them na far aa I could .throw—
*• What are you doing ? *’ my patient cried,
“ Frightening death.’' I ccadiy replied.
“ Y»m are crazy,” a viRitoraaid;—>
1 dung a Imttlc at her head.
Denwn R()gcrs—he came to me ;
“ Wife iR n-oomin’ round,*’ aaid ho,
“ I rc.ally think she will w(»rry through,
She RculuB roc bist na she tised to do*
All the fieoplc have poohed and alurrod—
All the nuighbura have had their word;
'Twna bettor to pcrish-*-BomD of them say,Than bo cured in auch an irregular way.*’ •

r

Afpkctiona,tb Rblations. — Mr.
Paricn, in his lecture on “ The Kings of
Business,’’ snys be onc6 henrd from the
lips of Willinm J. Duane, Stephen Gi
rard’s lawyer, a de.-cripiion of (he scene
(hat occurred in Girard’s house after, bis
death. Mr. Dunne was executor, being
in charge of the properly. Aa soon as
the breath was certainly known to be"
out of (he old man’s body, and Mr. Duane
had closed his eyes, it seemed as if the
spell had been suddenly dissolved, and
the ninnorous hephews and iieices and
their descendants, who never before had
stood in his presence but with fear and
trembling, burst into exultation. A fierce
joy shone in every face. The younger
men . ruslied down into the collar and
brouglit up bottles of their uncle's choice^t wine, hoarded there for years, of
which lliey liad never been invited to
taste. Some of tliera wore far gone in
intoxication before Ihe body was cold.
Older men rummaged the rooms ; wo
men searched tlie closets and drawers.
The whole,house was a scene of wild
riot. They behaved, in fact, like a se
lect party oT vultures, which, from a safe
distance, have followed and watched a
sick buffalo, and when at last the mon
arch of the prairie droops, lies down, and
falls over upon Ids side a dead creature,
then they swoop down from the sky, and
pick out his eyes, tear out ins vita\s,,and
shriek exultant ns (hey do it, each foul
bird glaring Iiate upon the rest, and de
vouring with his vulture eyes the whole
carcass.
When they had ranged all
over ihfe house, they came in a body to
Mr. Duane, and demanded to know if
there was a will. There wap. lie had
drawn it hiinsblf two years before. It
w.'is in the iron safe in the room where
the dead man lay. Upon hearing this a
frenzy of desire seized them to know its
conlenis ; and they in.-isled on hearing
it read ilien with such infuriate clamor
tliat Mr. Duane, knowing how the will
would uveiige his ulieut and rebuke this
inhuman indecency, consented at length
to read it, ami it was read. " Wlien I
had opened (lie will,” said Duane to me,
“ nnd was about to begin to read, 1
chanced to look over the lop of the doc
ument III the company seated before me.
It was It sig'.it never to be forgotten.
There was a gliaally pallor on every
face, and a certain look of mingled curiosi' v, grecd iiess and jealousy, which 1
am sure llie greatest artist that ever
lived could not have done ju.stice to.
Years liave gone by, and I can see it
still.” 'Ihe little bequests given to the
relatives were swallowed up in litigation,
and they gave themselves up to inipolitq
expres.sions about the old gentleman.
not an

27, I87fi.

RKri<>8>KTATlVB AND CllAMIIONCK
for (liift fenr has its root in skep
AiiiCHiCAif Aitt Tavtr!
ticism. In the Inimnn mind wo have
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
I llie Hiit)Hirnti]m of all ideals, and as flurc*- Prospeotua for 1876—Eighth Year.
^ ly as string responds to siring when the
Organized. May 4, ISflfl.
THE ALDIHE.
proper noie is 8oanded> so sjrcly when
Office
in
Savings Bank Building,
words of truth and holdcnessare uttered
THB ABT JOVaMAA OF AlSElUOA,
Mditi Street,
l/y a living human ioul, will those vfrords
l9f«ed Mcttldy.
Doors opened dally from 8>^ A. M , to
p. n.,
have a rr.sonant response hi oihcr souls ;
and
from
to 4 p. m., and Saturday
A Magnificent Conception, wonderfully
and in this faith I nhide, and in this way
evenings from OB' to
carried out,”
I leave the question/'
Tire iwecssity of a pcoulsr mcilitim for tlio rc- DEPOSI'TOKS EXEMPT
The Woni,i) on a Mock-oranoe. ircsentnllon of ttic proifuctlons of our grout nrtFrom all Town and Courtly Taxet,
,ts, Imu nlways boon rooognizeU, snit many st—Now, my busy young frloiids, in cose teinpts hnvo boon mode to meet the want. The Tills Rank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
any of you should come across a nice snccessivc failures wliicli ao invariably followed
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
encli nlleropl in Ibia country to oslabtiah an art
INTEREST, (Vee from all
round, yellow mock-orange. I’ll tell you journal, did not prove Ibo inililTerence of the peo
taxes.
what to do with it—provided your grand ple of Ainertca to ttic claims of liigli art. So
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
mother already has a good one in her soon as a proper appreciation of tlie want and an bear interest anil without presenting book.
ability to moi l it wore shown, tire public at once
slocking-ba.sket. If not, you should give rallied with enthusiasm to its support, and tlie
TR tfSTEES:
it to her, nnd get )’ourself niiolher one. result was a great artistic and commercial triAI.WINB.
MosKa Ltfobd,
I. H. LoW[ . D. R. Wlao,
A canary-bird told me that llie way old umph-THK
Till'; aLdINB, whill) Issued with all the reg
N. G. H. PuuiPKa,
R. Fobtkb.
!
ladies darned stockings was to put a big ularity, lias none of the temporary or liiDely in R. FosTicn, Prtsl.
E. R. DiiuMsionij, Trial.
terest
ciiaracteristic
of
ordinary
periodicals.
It
yellow hall in them, and then pick iit
is an elegant miscellany of pure, light, nnd grace
Waterville, .lune 3, 1674.
3m62
them wiili a queer sort of a shiny steel ful literature; and a collection of pictures, tlie
bill; nnd llioiigh his description wasn’t larest specimens of artistic skill, ip black and
clear, I knew what he meant. Well, wliite. Altliough each succeeding number af
fords a fresh plensaro to its friends, tlie real val
you take your round roock-orangc, nnd ue nnd beauty of THE ALDINK will be. most
GREAT VaRIETV,
force a knitting needle clear through it npprccintcd after it is bound up at tiie close of
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
tire year. While other publicalions may claim
Irom Ihe stem end, so that it will turn superior clioapness. ns compared with rivals of
May be found at
evenly on the needle. Then with a blunt a similar class, THE AI.DINE is a unique and
original
conception
in
price
or
diameter.
TTio
needle, you hiark the grand divisions of
possessor of a compipto vuinme can not dnplithe earth upon it. Europe, Asia, Africa cnlo the quantity sf fine paiwr anil engravings in
A groat variety, of
and America (you see 1 know them) — any shape or nuntbprof volumes for ten times its
FwA-isroTr Qooxjs,
co-t;
and
then,
there
Is
the
chrome
besides!
in just the right shape, nnd then you put
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, «ic.
Tlio nalionni fcniiiru of THE AI.DINE must
ill your rcoans and islands, and wliat bo taken in no narrow sense. True art is cos
He has a long lUt of
not, all complete. Next you gd over nil mopolitan. While llie AX.DINE is a strictly
American institution, it docs not confine itself
USEFUL
ARTICLES.
the markings with a camel’s-liair brush

“ Your ’Wife,” I aaid, *' had Ood'a iod care;
And hiK remediea—light, water am air;
AU o£ the doctors, beyond a doubt,
Couldn’t have cured alra, Itog^rn without.”
The deacon Binilcfl and bowed hia head *,
” Then your bill is nothing,** he aaid,
** Qod’a bo the glory, aa yon say !
God bless you, Doctor! good! gt>od day.”
—[Medical MiiTor.

PftoFKssim Tyndall

J»atl
fATEBVILLE SAYlliS BAM

EASTERN

WATERVILLB

Max |>la

THAI.

W arks

and

HB&DBTONBS
constantly on hand
___ _
and made froto the
Very D|Sat{VliRI|tONT and ITA LAI.V
'
HARDLE.

f

I am prepared fo fumisli Designs nnd work
enporior to any shop in the State and at prices
to suit the times.
CHARLES W. STEVENS

Holiday Gifts,

R B M O V A X.
G. H. CARPENTER
haa noTW t)1>

MUSIC

ST QBE

totheStora dlreotlv opposite Prof. Lyford's Brick
Block, hia Ute pUoe of bttsiDest,
«hsre he will keep a itook of first class

MAINE CEN- AMERICAN AND

RAtLROAD LINE.

entirely to tlie reproduction of native art. Its
mission is to eullivale a broad and appreciative
art taste, one that wi'l discriminate only on
grounds of Intrinsic merit. Tims, while placing
before tlio patrons of I HE ALDINE, as a lead
ing charnrtcristic, the productions of tlie most
noted Ameijcun artists, attention will always be
given to specimens from foreign masters, giving
subscribers ail tlio pleasure and instruction obtainalilo from lioms or foreign sourcpsi
I'lio artistic illustration of American scenery,
original witli THE ALDINE. is nn importniit
fi'iitnro, anil its msgnifioent plates aro of a size
more appropriate to tlio satisfactory treatment
of details than can be ntljirded by any inferior
page. Tile judicious intorsporsion of iandaenpe,
marine, figure, nnd animal subjects, sustain an
unabated interest, impossible wliero tlio scope of
the work confines tlie artist ton clo.se1y to a sin
gle stylo cfattltjed. Thellteratureof THE AI.
DINE is a iiglit nnd graceful accompaniment,
worlliy of tlio artistic features, with only sticli
teclinicnl disquisitions ns do not interfere wllli
the popular interest of tlie work.
I'HEMHJM EOn 1875.
Every subscriber for 1876 will receive a bean
tifni pu'rtrait, in oil colors, ot tlie same noble dog
wlioso picture in a former issue attracted somncli
attention.
MAN’S UNSELFISH FRIEND”
will bo welcome In every home. Everybody
‘J dog, and the portrait is executed so
true to the life, that It seems the ventnb’o pros*
eiice of tho animal itself. The Rev. T. De Witt
Tnlmago tells tliat his own Newfoundland dog
(the finest hi Brooklyn) barks at it? Although
so natural, no one wl'io sees this premium cliromo
will have the slightest fear of being bitten.
Bosidc.s the chromo, every advance subscriber
to THE ALDINE for 1875 Is constituted a inem>
ber, nnd entitled to all the privileges of
THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union owns (lie originals of all THE AL

Time of Train! from

i^rviUo.

AS NOW BUN.
Possenoer TVoins, for Portland and Boston
10.86 A. M., and 18.16 P. M.; Belfast, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, 6.20 Pi M.) Dexter and Bangor
O.10 A. M. and 6.20 P. M. Passenger trains fbr
Portland nnd Boston via Lewiston and Danville
Junction 10.86 A. M.
Freight Trt^ins far Portland and Boston via
Augusta 0.80 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
A. M. and It.lD P. M. For Skowhegan at 2.06
P. M. For Bangor nt 0.00 A. M. ana 2.00 P. M.
Passenger trains are duo from Skowhegan at
10.17 A. U.—Bangor and East 10.22 A. IVL and
8.08 P. Mi Bdston via Augusta nt 9.06 A. M.
and 6.05 P. M.—*v(a Lewiston nt 6.05 P. M.
Freight 7 rqins are due from Skowhegan at
8 32 P. M.-.-from Bangor nnd East at 11.30 AM.
and B.IB P. M.^from "Boston and Portland, via
AUgustn, 6.80 A. M. and 12 00 noon, —* and. via
Lewlsion at 7.00 A. M. and 12.10 P. M.
The Slidnlght train from Boston Saturday
CTening goes no further than Portland.
L. L LINCOLN, Sfip*t 1st Dlv.
GEO. P. FIELD, Qeo.Pas.Agt.
Boston, Maas,, Nov. 21,1874.

Ipittnof irlea, ©rgana, lllrloiitonej

Designs,

No. 76State Street, oppoiite Xilby
Street’Bottwfi.

A VTER an exitfliWf ’pramief of upward of
A thirty years oontlooei to seouro Patents Id the
United States; also In Qteat BriUin, franee aod
other foieign countries. Ceveets, Bpectfleettons,
AscigDKents,eRdell papers lorps(MtP.tX*ett(ed on
reasonable terms, wlih diepateb. Besnre|tes msde
to determine the validity and militv of Patente of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters to lobiog the same. Copies of the
eialme of any patent furnished by remmiiif one dol
lar. Asslgnm^otereooydedin WA>bing;ca. *
No Afiencylntlie United Stales poeieeeee
cm yiorraeltlllee for ohldlHlied Pnitiite. er
ascertain ig the pateSlakDltp df; Invew.
Ilona.
All necessity of a Jonmey to Washington topirooure
a Patent are here saved.

Somerset Rail Eoad |

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUUBNTS.
Whijb will be sold aa lowas can be bought elsei
where.
There are advaotages in buying near Tidme.
Alto a ienrestock of SUKBI MD01O and MU810
TIME TABLE.
BOOKS ‘
GN AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
The eelebrtied
Tralus will riiu as follows:
Elias Howe Sewing Machines, Lonvo Norrldfjewock,........................
10.20 A. M.
BUtTRIO’S patterns op garments
Arrive at West Waterville,........... .. .11.00 “
Leave
West
Waterville,____
,...04.86
P. M.
Addiem O. It. OARPKNTKR, WaterTllIe,4lc,
Arrive at Norrldgewock,............. ....6 16 "
*On arrival of train from Boston, Portland nnd
Inclndin" Easy CImirR. Ottoirmns, Camp Clinirs,
Lewiston.
Miirblc Top tables, Wbnt Nols, Fancy Choirs,
Chil«lren*8 Hookers, Music Stnmls; Kow stylo
Stnges toand from Solon, North Anson, Anson
Chnmber Furnituro, p!ne and.Hard Woo'di Alennd Madison Bridge, will ooiineot with trains
gnht Sideboards, &c , SiC» '
eaolt wny.
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
32
JOHN AYER, Pros.

A man « ailed upon ii lawyer the other
day, and began to state his case in ratli^
^
..
T I
er nn abrupt manner. “Sir, I have
come to you for advice; I’m a liusbnndin-Iaw 1 ” “A what ? ” spoke out tlie
learned counsel. ” Husband in-law, sir !’*
” 1 have never seen that deOned in do
mestic relations.” “ Don’t you know
what a husband-in-law is? Sir, youVe
no lawyer: you're an ignoramus! I
am aliusbantl ia-kriPj.but notin
eir—niy Wile S run Otf.
.
■ members. To ever^serlea of 6,OOO subscribers,
! loo different pieces, valued at Over $^2,500 are

PLATED

GLASS

C. E. GRAY,
Real Estate Agent,

WARE,

Cnstcrs, l*cn Knives, Butter Knives, Tinted CnN
lery, Tea Sets, ^c.

Offleo In SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

CARPETS,
Now nnd nice patterns, nnd all styles nnd prices,

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE

P AINTING,
ALSO GBAINING, GLAZIN'
P A P F. R I N G.

AND

E 8 T Y

Received every week.

eontlnuesto 'neat all
order* in the above
line, In a manner
that has given satisfnotlon to the beet
. employedforaperiod
that indirares some
, experleDceln*.heba8.

Como in and select a gift for your wife, that
slmll bo not only a present pleasure but a lasting
.i«y- '
Wntervllle, Dec.. 1873.

T. E. feANfSTED & 00.,

wili continue the busine.os of their predecessors,
nnd keep on liand and for sole nt fair prices, a
n full stock of

HARDWARE,

mesa.
Orders propptly at
tended to on appll
cation at his shop
Mato Street,
Opposite Maratop*g Block W A T B R V ! L L B,

REM O

I

O. I^IttAYO

III

STEAMSHIP 00.
TO

T18TIMONIALB.
“I regard Mr. Eddy as-one of the most capable
and Buoeessful praetUionjers wUh whom 1 have, had
offloial inteioourse.
UtlARLXS MASON. ConmissloDfr-or Patents.**
** I have no hesitation tn assnilng inVehters'that
they oannot employ a man more rompetrntand .
trustworthy, and more capable of putting (heir
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and lavorablecoDSldaratioD
at. tbs Patent Ofltee. .
L..sS®ndfc..
Mr.R.H.kbDThasm^eforme oVet TMVfiTY
applleatfonsfor Patents, bavin.: been sneoetsfbl tnalmost
‘ unmistakable
............ pnHof of
imost every ease. 8uoh
great talent and ability oo his part, leads me to
reeeommead AU. inventors toeppiytoblm to promar be sure,of —r
having
cure their-patents, as they I_________...
the most faithful attention bestowed on their esms,*
and at very reasonable.
.
Baston.Jaii.1.1874,—Iy28 JOHN TAOClAtlf.’'

MOULDINGS.
^HE undersigned is manufacturing, by exten*
sive machinery erected for that purpose}*
nnd will keep on hand, all kinds of

I

Honldingi for House Viniibingf,
for outside and Insido, He will will al^p gsY
out to order, any variety of patterns to'auit’ dlff^
orent tastes,
Waterville, May 1,1878.—46lf J. FUBBISU.

TRl WRKKiy LINE
NEW YORK.

NE W^GOODS,

Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L
Robinson & Co.,
Two DooitB North of the Rost Okficf,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE

WATERVILLE. ME.

WARE.

in grenl vnrioty, including Lamps of ail sizes
Riid stylos, Chnndeliers, &t;.

Has.removed to the .new store in tho
Cutlery, Stovsi, Till Ware, Paints, Oih,
WINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
Building Materials, ^e., t^c.
THE POST OFFICE,
They hope to offer such. Inducements to ens-1
Wherc’lio will keep a fUIl stock of
tomers that nil the old patrons of tlie store may !
bo retHined and many new ones gained.
| BOOTS, SHOES AND KUBBERB
Waterville, June 18, 1874.
62
E^or Lndjes*, Gentlemen's and
CbilfiiTen's Wear.

This now Wringer entirely overcomfis the |F5at
difficulties that have always been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
^
r
°”Bl further notice, run ns with all who have used Clothes Wringerathattbe
follows:'
loOWKit roll gives out so soon. The reason for
Ldnve Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON this cannot be assigned to the quality of the rub
DAY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., ber in THAT ro(l, for it Is precisely the same In
nnd leave Pier 88 East River, New York, every DOTH rolls. The only valid reason that can be
MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAYnt4 given is thqt the crank is attacked to the shaft
P. M.
of the LO WER roll. In an article on this subA A * Athe
k. M Editor..P
k
__I f/eu
XT ..
.
The Elennora is fl now steamer lust built for .jeot,
of A1*
the
Fural
Yorker,
says j
this route, and both she and tho t ranconia, are —In ADD Wrlngemhat have the crank attach
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen ed to the shaft oi the loweu roll, that roll al
gers, making this the most convenient and o<'ra- ways HA s nnd always will turn on the shaft and
fortable route for travellers between New York give out before the upper roll is half worn.”
nnd Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
The Emi'Ikk is the only Wringer in the mar
yard Haven durbig the summer months on their ket that does not have the crank attached to Ihe
passage to and from New York.
shaft of either roll, thereby obviating this diffiPassage in State Room S5, meals extra.
culty and saving the pnrcbnser the expense of.
Goods forwarded to and from Pbiindelpliln^V|S2.00and upwards for a new roll, before the
It wr'
' othewise
....
- point alone,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
ringer is
half worn. —
This
Mdine.
places tho EMriitE far in advance of any otherFreight taken at the lowest rates.
Wringer in the market—but in addition to thlsShipners are requested to send their freight it has numerous other superior qualities, sHiloln
to tho Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days the ladies will appreciate, especially the ease of
they leave Portland. "For further information turning nnd absence of grease and oil from the
apply to
bearings of the rolls, 'fire Empihr is made of
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
the best material that can be obtained, and is
J. F. AMES, Ag*t. Pier 88, K. R., Now York. wampited in every particular.
Tickets nnd State rooms can nUo bo obtained
tt^Tiw it by the side of any other Wringer’
at 22 Exchange Street.
^
you can find in the market and keep the best.

Sash,

Doors,

BLINDS AND 'WINDOW "FRAMES

THE underaigord athls New Faslorynt Crcin*
I shall endenver to keep ibe largest nnd best
M. Ga
selected assortment of Ladies*, Misses and Chil melt’s Miib*\VtervilIe,Is making, and will keep
constantly
on hand abtheaboveaTtlolesolvairiona
AC. C. i>JE^C/rA.Z,,
dren's Roots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to bo found in sUeSftbeprleesof
which will bt found aslo'^ an the
who pay for one year in advance. Full partic (Successor to C. K. Mnehews, in the Waterville Waterville.
samequailty of work can bebougbt any wherein
Bookstore,) is agent for
the State. TheBtoekand workmanship will be of
ulars tn circular sent on npplicHtion enclosing n
Aud shall manufacture to measure
the firstquallty,and onr work Is warranted to be
stamp.
^
Ditson & Co.’s Music,
what it 1- represented to be.
I^henix BUteft^ 1/nin-SL
TERMS.
of whiph he has just received a large assortment, GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
(Ty-* Our Door'fwIllbekllD-drIed withURYIIEAT,
liH’ludiiig
tho
latest
iisues.
and
not with steam, ■■
Oders solicited by mall
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
ONK SUmgJRirTION, KNTITI.INO TO TllE Ai.W A T B H-VI Xi L K,
or
otherwiseUIVKUMK YUAIt, THK CUUOMO AND
WouUl rcspoctfuliy inform the public that he lios
v-Those goods will all bo sold as low as they
TIIK AIIT UniOM,
J. FURBISH.
purchased the Stock In Trade and
\Vt\\ of
can be afforded, nnd customers may roly upon
Waterville,August,1870.
46
$6.00 per annum, tn ndconre.
G. K. MATHEWS, end will continue business at
courteous treatment and good bargains.
(No charge for postage.)
0.
F.
MAYO.
‘THE OLD STAND.”
Xlfew Harness Shop.
Specimen Copies of THE ALDINE, GO cts.
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
j
THE
ALDINE
will,
Iiercnfter,
be
ob/ainnblc
A Large Aisortmtnt of
only by subscription. There will be no reduced , Thr subscriber bas taken tho now shop on
GEO. H. BARNEY, .... ! or eiub rates; cash for subscriptions must be Front'St., near Hill & Devine's Blacksmith sliop, Office of the A* A W. Sprague Mfg Go.,
Augusta, Me., Sept. 1, 1874.
SCHOQI. BOOKS, sent to tho publibhers direct, or Imndod to the where ho is prepared^tp do all kinds of
Has opened a Harness Sliop nt JARVIS BAR
To whom it may coiirern.
bical canvasser, without responsibility to the Cari'iage work and Repairing.
NEY’S old stand.
MiscoUnnoous Ilooks,
Public notice Is hereby given that in ronsequence
publishers, except Iir cases whore the certificate
of
incroasod settling of a part of the Lock Mason One Door bsloto the Continental House,
Blank Books,
is given, bearlor the Ifao-simile signature of He pays particular attention to the manufact ry the
the east end of Kennebec Dam, Augus'a, there
Stationery,
ure of wheels. He will have »i good slock of sea by at
James Sitton, President.
endangering the ratety of the Locks and the dam,
Where he is prepared to make NEW
Taper Hangings,
soned lumber on hand, nnd promises that all the said Looks will be closed until further notice.
HARNESSES or to repair
CANVASSERS WANTED,
Curtains,
work shall be promptly nnd faithfully done.
H. A. DitWIfT.
OLD ONES.
Fictnro Frames,
Any person wishing to act petnianentiy as a Give me n cull.
Augusta, Sept. 10,1874.—
septll-lJtf
local canvasser will receive lull and prompt in
Lamps,
THOMAS SMART.
New Harnesses exchanged for old, and Old
Cutlery,
formation by applying to
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
43
Harnesses bought nnd sold,
Artists’ Materials,
FARM FOR RENT.
THE ALDINK COMFANY%
IX^Give me a on(’..
Brackets,
GEO. H. BARNEY.
68 Maiden Lane, Xkw Yobk.
Toys,
BOUT twenty acres of land just back of the
Waterville, 61ny 20,1874.40
Fancy Goods,
t
Maine Central Depot known ns the Sanger
Estabusiied 1853.
farm. It is 4n a good state of cultivation, vTell
ChnsOinf/i/ on Aand, and rri pricft as /ow as can
BEBBIKTS
watered, ond lias a barn on it with some farm
MADAM FOY’S
Oe foundr
OK THK
ing tools. Will lease for a term of years. Apply
Ctothinff......................... Clothing.
for terms to,
Corset
Skirt Supporter,
fT^A share of public patronage is solicited.
BRITISH PERIODICALS.
REMOVAL!
E. C. LOWE, Waterville, or
For sale by
43tf
K
F.
SANGER,
Bangor.
Waterville, Juno 10,1874.
61
The political ferment among tl.e European nn
Wf. respectfully announce to our friends nnd
Mrs. S. E. Peroival,
tions, tlio strife between Church and Mate, the thb public that we havo removed to our spacious
discussion of Boienco in its relation toTheolqgyi new brick store
UTSERGE B00TS''we'"ar''ar’
and the constant publication of new works^m
One door below the Williams House,
these and kindred topics, will give unusual in
MAYO'S opposite the Post Office.
on exhibition nn elegant
MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL
terest to the leading foreign Reviews during 1876. where wo now havestock
of
Nowhere else can the inquiring render find in a
Agent for
• Having made arraiigpments we aro now pre condensed form, the facts and arguments iiccesPORTLAND
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS,
pared to do Plumbing in h11 its brniiDlics, in sarv to guide him to a correct conclusion.
Barrett’s Xlye TTouae.
NVatorville and vicinity.
CAPS, TRUNKS, Se. <kc..

BOOKSELLM aM STAflOMB,

New Carriage and
Repair Shop.

J. PEAVY & BROS.

V

PLUMBING !

Bath Booms fitted np with Hot and The Leonard Scott Publishing Go,.
41 BABOLAY ST-, NEW YOBK,
Cold Water
ill the best manner.

Also

JtCarbteized Mantles, and Coal
Grates
furnislieil unit set with neatness mid diBpntcli.
U;?' All orders by mail promptly attended to.

WILLIAMSON & GUEENWOOD,

Atiik

which we will offer at prices to suit the most
economical.
continue the reprint of the four lending Reviewsi
Our close connection with New York houses
viz*:
enables us to buy goods at the lowest market rates
Edinhurolr Ruview, ( fV/iig,)
Onr facilities Tor producing SIYLISH GAR*
London Quiirlorly Review, ( Conserva MEN FBwnd good workmanship are not sur
passed by any other house.
tive.)
j: FEAVY & BROS.
Westminster Review,(Z,>4eraL)
>
Waterville, Me.
Ilritish Quarterly Review, {EvatigdNOTE. We thank our friends'and the publf
or their past liberal pAtronnge.
4jB
ical.)

3m 11
Augusta, Mo.
I8T^—Ilia recent atltlreiid nt Muncliester,
Prof. Tyntlull sjioke ns follows : “ The
AND
way in wliie.li atoms build themselves
Blackwood’s
Edinburgh
Magazine
Boston Daily Globe.
together is to me perfectly asloiiisiiing.
Tkiim^
Y'ou have here a play of power almost
OIIBATEST l-APBlt IN TUB WOJtl.U 1
Payable strictly Tn advtinco.
us wonderful as (he play of vitality it
For any one Review............................... S4 per nn.
ONLY 3~CEMTS I
self. Perhaps I may have expressed
For any two Koyiews.,..;......................7 ” ”
By mall 1 year, *8; 0 months, (4; 9 months, For any three Reviews............................10 ” **
mysell too strongly in calling this beauFor iiii four Reviews...............................12
“
lilul experiment astonishing.
Still I $2; 1 month, 75 cents. Postage free to Subscrib For Blackwood’s .Magazine......................4 “ ”
ers after JanuaiT 1, 1874!
For
Blackwood
and
one
Review..............
7
”
”
roust say, although .1 have seen it, to
ThS Wetkly Globe it only Sit a year; clubs ol
Blackwood nnd two Reviews........ 10 “ ** ,
speak moderately, hundreds nnd hun lour or more, S1.5S each. Postage free after Fur
For
Blackwood
and
throe
Reviews...
.13
“
,Ian. 1. Address GLOBE PUBLISHING CO.,
dreds of times, 1 have never looked upon 82 WusITuigton 8t., Boston.
For Blackwood nnd the tour Reviews, 16 ” “
22
The POSTAGE will be prepaid by the pub
it without feelings of nstonishmeot. And
lishers without charge to the suoscriber, only on
depend upon it, trust me, that the reveNOTICE,
the express condition that subscriptions are paid
laijons of science are not in the leust de
inoariablg in adocuice nt the commencement of
he undersigned. Dry and Fancy Goods Deal eucii year.
gree calculated to le.ssen our f^Kngs of
ers, will, on aud af^er Monday next, close
.
CLUBS.
nsionisliment. We arc surrounded by their places of business at six otolock 1’. M., till
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
wonders and mysteries everywhere. I April 1, ]b76. Saturday evoniogs excepted.
to clubs or four or more persona. 11ms: four
C. R, HoFaddbx & Son,
have sometimes — not sometimes, hut
copies of Blackwood of one Review will bo sent
W. L. Lesuk,
to one address for f12.60; four copies of the four
often—in the springtide watched the ad
Reviews nnd Blackwood W S48, and so on.
\
C. Knavff,
vance of the sprouting leaves and of the
To clubs of ten or more, In addition to the
^
J. G. Dabbak & Co.,
grass, mid of ilie flowers, and observed
above discount, n copy gratis "will be allowed to
Ehty & Kuibam.,
the
goltor-up of the club.
the general jov of opening life in nnluro,
E. Bluubrtbai. & Co.,
pitEniiuivi»«
nnd I have asked myself this question—
Ckowbll & Pakkeb,
New subscribera (applying early) for Ibe year
1). & M. Qau.bbt.
Can it be that there is no being or thing 2w22
1875 may have, without charge, the' numbers
in nature ihat knows more about tho.'tc
for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals as
MEN WANTED! .
they inuy subscribe for. '
tilings than 1 do? Do I in roy igiioraiicu
To «6il
Or Instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
represent the highest knowledge pf these
Tire Politionl, Perannal ami I’mnorly ,
or four of the above periodioals, may have one
lilGnTH
of
the ‘ Four Review4^ for 1874; subscribers to
tilings existing in this universe ? Ladies
Of a CiUttn oj' ike United Slalei.
nil five mnv have two of tlie * Four Reviews,’ or
and gentlemen, the man who puts that
How to Exeroise and how to Proivrve tireni.
one set of Blackwood's Magazine for 1874.
A New Book.
question to himself, if lie be nut a shal
Neither preraluins to subsonber uor discount
By Tiikopiiilus Parsons. LL. D.
to olubs can be allowed unless tbs money is re
low man, it he be a man capable of be
Containing ohaRten on the Federal and State mitted direct to the publishers. No premiums
ing penetrated by a profound thought, Cun.tiuitiont—their Hiatory and Grigini Power, given to clubs.
will never answer Ihe question by pru- and Dutleaof Public Gflieera; PenpTe’t Righta;
Giroulars with further pnrtionlars may be had
Parent«i;e and Guardianahip; Mart.ll Itiglita on application*
fessing the creed of Atheism, which has and Uuliea.
been so lightly attributed to me. I am .WUh (nalruotloua, Direotlona and Legal Forma The Leonard Scott Publishing 0o->
afraid that maity of the fears that are fiir all 'rmnaactionai Kuica of Grgaolxatlon nnd
41 Barclay St., New York.
Procedure In Deliberate Ataimbliea; A Diotinnnow entertained on these lubjects really ary of Legal -I'erma In oommon uae: A complete
have their roots in a kind of skepticism. Treaaury of Legal nnd Conatitutional Knowledge.
PALMEH,
DU. G
Employing In popular form the reaulla of lire
It is not always those who are charged moat popular and auooeaaful writer'of luw-booka
Dental Office,
with skepticism that are the real skeptics in the oonntry. Worth tan timee the price nak
—and I confeM it is a matter of seme ed for ill Exolutive territory given.
For partloulara, addreaa
Alden’s Tbwkuit
grief to me to see able, useful and ciour«. 8. SCBANTON $e CO.,
Btohn,
6w21
Hartford, Conn.
ageoua men, mnning to and fro upon the
opp PeopIs’aNat’l
earth, wringing their hands over the i l«rM lot ofLAUlBS* FRENCH KID BOOTS
Bank,
threatened destruction of their ideal..
/V
mi MAYO’S. *
WATKBVIl.LF.
wouhl'Say, if 1 dared, to such men ; 1 ClRO^I CARDS/ Addrestnaml
at
on
would exhort Ihpin to cail out thisakep- tlie Mail Omce,
College Street.

T

FRED H. FALES,

Business Uollege
TUDENTS ADMITTED at any time when

are vacencies. All parties interested
Sarethere
Invited to examine into its merits.
For full information inMross
Smll
L. A. GUaY, A. M., Principal.

neAioeritaii Popular Li Ins. Co.
BATE THEIR RISKS.

SEE to it, ye men of long lived ancestry, good
health and habits, Mint you get the advantage of
these good qualities, nnd pay only wliat It
CO.STS to insure you.
You can get a ratjng free. SEND' RFO CIR
CULAR.

B. 11. MITCHELL,
38

Surgeon Dentist
Gfkicb

in

Savinus Pank Building,

"W" aterville.

O

O

I ADiaS’ NEWPORT TIES,
Li
_____
nt MAYO’S.
PURCHASE YOUR

Me.

SOHOOL

A fri-Bli Lot of

u

General Agent, West Watervilllc, Jle.

K

8

M.

Juat received by

m;.

a,

EN'S HAND MAOS BOOTS,

at MAYO’S.

NOTICE,

C.

PERCIVAL’S

BOOK TORE.

FBHOI V-A-Ii.

Call niid examine.
-fire Frencli liumoriet,
S2.60
Ilraasey’s Life nnd Labors,
2 60
My Sister Jennie, Geo, Sand. 1.60
Kpoclis ol History Series,
Tbirly Years War,
1.00
The Crusades,
1.00
Tho Era of the l*roteatnnt *
1.00
Itevolulion.
Little Classios Kxde
'1.00
Tile Mistress of tire Manse,
Holland’s new Poem,
1.60
■ Bancroft's History at Araerioe,
10th nnd closing volume.
Confiplete Sets of Scott's Wnvorly Novels,
26 volumes at
•
16.00 '
same
•
- ' 20 00
Piamond Poets,
.76
regular price,
1.60
Beauttmlly Bounll Ballads of New
England, price reduoed from 6.00 to 2.00
100 volumes of ohoios MlsoeUeanous Books
from New York Trade sole, nelling at 50, 60'and
76ct8.—lesa than half prioe.
The best bargains ever seen in Waterville.

M

BOOKS

AT

Lo'west

Cash

Prices I

Kept constantly on hand nnd for sale bv

T. J. RANSTED & 00.;
DBALEII8 Iffi

’ '

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Pninfa aniT
Oils. Cook Stoves, &c.,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
__________________

33

LALEMAND’S

BheumatiBm, Gout, & Neuralgia Specific
TnzProfessionpropcrcoDsidfr ItheurnKtlim ani
Nsuralgiiidepetidant upon a peculiar,vitiated condi
tion or the circulalingviral fiuld. They mpposethat there exisiein the blood a poison which the
c rculatlngblood carries with It, and not being
atliuented by the proper emunetiles of the body
it Is depoeited In the tissues.
Lalliuand^b fiaeuMATisM, Coot and Nidbaioia
Sprcificis theouly remedy ever discovered tbztwlU elTectuaily destroy this poison In the biood*
and produce a psrman* nt cure. 3he recipe ww
procured of the oeltbrated Dr. Lallemind, of
Franca.
It is not a qoaok MtDroiNi —To order to In
troduce It throughout the county. It Is nec
essary to advertise It. Whsra It Is known* the.
Aledicine reccomendsltself.
Attention is Inlvted to the following letter from'
Dr. Mc.Morrny a well knownpraotlelcg Tbsslclan In Bt. Lopistbepait thirty five years, wno,,
during the war, had chargeoithfi Ullltary Hos.
pltalln Bt. Louis.
« 0.
St. Loots, July 20, 1866.’
- JouN n. Olocd, Esq—Dear 8Ir. 1 thank you
for the donation of six dozen bottles of Lallemand’sPpecIflo, lor the benefit of sick soldiers.
After becoming acquainted with the Ingredients, I
did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial. The
reauU surprised and olrased me. In every care
of chronic rbeomatlsm ite effeels were peroeplFMe In thirty hours, and It Invariably cured (he
patient. In private practice I have proven Ite
wondetful power In the above named diseases. 1
regardltas the Great Medicine for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend if’to the pnbllo
WM A. McMUKRaY, M. D.
lateAetIng AasiitantBargeon, U. 8. A.

TO THE PUBLIC.

IWASflritaffllot.d with Rhnmallgai. In 1867,
and durlngflfteen longyearsbeen a great inffsr.
er. Many times each year, wan 1 confined to my
b«d,eatiTeIy helpless, unable to move or be mow
od exoept^by my friends, who would, by Uklof
boldoftbe sheet move me allttle, and It would
me forV momert on ly. when I would brg to
GEORGE
WASHBURN relieve
be plased back In my former position, whers I
had so Iain for days and nights. It would be
At the OLD 3TILSON STAND on
immpoMible for me to tell how terribly 1 faiTO
TEMPLE STREET.
buflbied; many of my friends who have'veen vs
at
euebtimesknow something abovt ||. For the
Is prepared to do ell kinds of
fifteen >eari I have taken all kinds of medklne,.
and
used til kinds of Llnlmente reeommendtd
PAINTING and GRAINING,
but all of no benefit.
(either House or Carriage,) Also
One year ago this month I received firoro St^
Lonls, Mo. LALLKMAND’8 SPJCOIFIO, wilh>
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c Instructions to take twenty drops In half t ain«'
glass of water, three times# day,halTeD hour before*
All work will be promptly executed at satis* oraftereaoh meal assnlred me belt.
factory prices.
Before taking the contents of Ibe first bottle f
found relief, acd Immediately seat for mVr« of 'b*
85
.
^ Waterville, Feb. 17, 1878.
Specific,andoootinued to tekelt u i.tll I bad usedefghtbottles. TheresuUlsI have not been confined'
to my bed one day alnce I commenced taking
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
the medicine a y-arago, and havf^ad only four
rllgbt attacks of pain dnringthe year, and tboie .
13 AGENT FOR TUB SALK OF
mmedlately cheoked by taklngoneor two doNi of'
Mem- Demorest's Reliable Patterne tbeSpeciflo.
Waterville .Feb .ie;i8T8. ROBERT W. PRAY.
For Lndies* and Childrens* dresses, and 1ms now
on hand fill the standard and useful styles, to
FerBohi desIroQB of trying the above nei»®^. j
gether with new and elegant designs for Spring medloinecan
by ozlllngat my daeinof" |
and Summer wear. All the patterns aro accu hoiiee. J>rifleboRoppUed
tUfiperbotlle. R. W, PRAY. *
rately cut, graded in size, and notched to snow
(1735)
how they go together, and put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directions for making,
Manhood: How Lost, How
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Cal! fora catalogue.
Restored I
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC ** Paper
Juet publlioad, a new edition of Of',
Ihilverwwlf’a Celebrated KeoaV
Fashions,—v^rv convenient In any family—a
on (he radical enra (without medl
supply of whioli for Spring and Summer has just
olne) af SPBiMATotaaqiA or SemlDel
been receiv^.
UeBes.lMToTZNCT, Mental and Pbyalcal IncepAcWy.'
QT^Oall tor Catalogue.
impedimenta to^Uairlage,efo.; al»o, (ioNBOMPTloar
Waterville, April 1, 1874.
Kp.LiPfir and Fit*, Induced by iclMndulgenef or

ft

h
•h

lo
*1
66
ini
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'fibi

dlMina.

he

ilio

eexuBlextravoganoe, fto.

In a oealed envelope, only elxeentf.
Theeelebratedanthor. In tbia admirebb Euaj!!
ceewol.
oleerly demooBtrateB, from a thirty yezra eaoeei
prutioe that tho alarioing eonotquenoee of Mif>abtta*
We have a few of the celebrated
vf T be radically enred wltbont tha daogerooi UM .I
Internal medicine or the applloatlon of the knlfo i |
Tropic Wood Oook Stoves.
'nCKETS FOR ALL POINTS!
ntlog out a mode ofeurtatonee elmple. errtai”and effootualgby mtaof ofiwbleb every iiiffer«r|i>^ ,
Wliioli we shall warrant in every respeot, and matter what 0 la eonditloQ may be. may cure blmoou |
ITBST, NORTII'WKST AnD 80UTI1WES1 oiler nt lesa prices than can be fou.Rd elaowbere oheaplyf privately,and rNd'eally.
on the river.
ST^Tbli l.eotnre ahontd be In ehe baadt of averf
Via iMke Shore and Michigan Southern,
-T. E. RANSTBD,
youth and
nd,every man Id the land.’
Great Western and Michimn Central,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o,
Sent,under oeal, In a plain envefope. «>
And Grand Trunk Itoutei.
Waterville,'Aug, 14,1874,8
addreif,poeipald;onreorlplofilx oan*a,ortvopa«* I
•tampa.
DT*Baggage cheeked through to nil points.
The
Addreii the pnbllahera,
31
OtIAS. J. O.KUNl fo
I
[People’s
Tioketa for New York City via the world re*
laTOoworygNow y«rb,Foal OflleeBo;i4i9t** I
nowned Steamers,
[Pump.
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
A.. [W.ISrYE., •
of the Fall Biver Line. Also tioketa for Law
This Is one most' StiiPLK, Powbbful, and
renoa and Boston, via Boston and Maine Railroad easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
West Temple-sL,—Next to Walker’s
Call and examine our time tables, maps, &o. notice of the publio, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Blaoksmitb Shop.)

■Western Ticket
A-gency.

46

W. A. B. Bootbby, Agent,
Offloa at B oot^b/ ’a IniuraceOiBca.

Attention Farmers

Green Hohset, V-

Ksmmibbo OouNiT.—In Probata Oourt at Anguata,
on tha fouttb■ Monday
na.Btr.mrn
o.uA. of
i Oetob«r,1374.
- ..i
„ I**

It it a Good Protection in cate
of Fife.

**“* attached, wat«r oiR ha thrown
QH4BL0T«^r HIRM^^udlan^f^AdHkB C. from 26 to 60 feet

OST. — A WalerviUe Savings Bank Depotlt
qotd oounty, mlvort, having proNatad bar finrt
J Book, tMued to Hermm Stevena. Said Ste In
--------------------tootaakrv
..............
of Gnardlanihlp
ot tahTwarltfor
aUbwaneai
vena dealring a duplioote Depoait Book, notic* aooonnt
alM, bar pafltion for a dinbarga flMn oold tmit'
la hereby given of Ihe aaroe.
'Tauiti7,tA^aia^Tla^*u]S^hm w'seka)

f

®1)£ €inpire

Steamers Eleauora* Franconia and
*
Onea^peaae.

MUSIC I

distributed as soon ns tho scries is full, nnd the
i awards of each series as made, are to bo pu! .
lished in the next succeeding issue of THE AL-

PATENT

R. H. EDDY,

J> F. Blden di Gb^Sa

dipped in rod ink, or viidet ink, or India
ink, or any water color you choose, taking
care to wipe the oraiigo cfF inMiintly with
a soft, damp cloth. The color will sink
into tlie markings and leave the surface
of the mock-orange clean. Then you
have your globe complete. And you
can make a little wooden prop, if you
arc ingenious, that will let your glob'revolve on its knitting needle or rxi.s
at precisely tlie riglit angle.
Alter
awhile it gels dry and liard, and if you
please you can go over Ibo marki’ig.s
once more with a fine pen'dipped in (be
proper color.
How did I know all Ibis?
I Iieard a dear little girl telling aiiolber little girl—rind “ you can't ihiiik,"
said she, •' what real splendid fun it i.s.”
—[From “ Jack in llic pulpit,” St. Nich
olas lor December.

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR
OF PATENTS.
For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or

At the old stand of
W. A. P. Stevens
it Son.
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Other painting, st ibort notioe

T. B. XANSTED ft CQ., Agtfc

CzdcOtS. CoffllUl ftwA RobOB.
K. B. DRUMMOND, Treoi.
ineMsalaelyjtlerteiha arst HeateJ *r Moveaihw
—"-a
Mvarew.
MRS. S. E, PERCfV'Ai:.,’
of yi§lsiiiU» Sating* Bank. jMKt,latba1lail,antwap«p«c
prfttladin
WatonUla
v
itavh —
—* a . t vi
^
Waterville, Nor. 9,1871.
£ivtl
tbataUp#raoMlnlfrait^ma/*ttrBd»4aOoBrt oi.T *1^7* ^
S*S?**?*
FioIwuWaii to b« hold.riU Anxoata, and show
i"
•••**
DBAUBfo IN'
oaaa*,lfaay,w*yth»aaa».hoaMa.lb.Jlow«l.
wUlf4mi.—..ln.l—»a.t
RIMES’KID BOOTB,^^
*
H. K B4KHK,j*4c., f»H‘0 aa*W>.vor; hody
MUinery A
MAYO’S.
■ OHAS. UliriNB, RagtiUr.
kl
I
3, W. BLOBM.
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